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NTC holds Special Meeting at
Hupacasath House of Gathering
By David Wiwchar

Southern Region Reporter

Ahaswinis - The future of the Nuu chah -nulth Tribal Council (NTC)
continues to evolve, and the
internationally respected organization
could look different at the end of this
fiscal year (April 1, 2004) with Huu -ayaht, Uchucklesaht and Toquaht pursuing
their own tribal council funding from the
Department of Indian and Northern
Development (DIAND).

The future of the Nuu- chah -nulth
Tribal Council (NTC) continues
to evolve, and the internationally
respected organization could look
different at the end of this fiscal
year.
After an opening prayer by Ed `Tat'
Tatoosh, and welcoming comments by
Pete Tatoosh, Southern Region Co -chair
David Dennis opened up the special
meeting, which was called to receive the
NTC Negotiation Team Report
At the last NTC meeting, it was agreed
the tribal council would continue to be a
central organization of the 14 Nuu -chahnulth First Nations, but with the three
First Nations announcing they would be
pursuing their own funding agreements,
a Negotiating Team was struck to
examine how NTC could operate with
multiple funding agreements.

It was agreed the tribal council
would continue to be a central
organization of the 14 Nuu -chahnulth First Nations, but with three
First Nations announcing they
would be pursuing their own
funding agreements, a Negotiating
Team was struck to examine how
NTC could operate with multiple
funding agreements.
"The NTC Negotiation Team
recognizes that NTC can only determine
separation of funding within the limits
agreed by DIAND or other funding
agency," said NTC Executive Director
Florence Wylie who presented the
report. "This does not prevent the
separating First Nations from
negotiating directly with DIAND for
some targeted funding," she said. "To
promote certainty for the current
agreement, it is recommended that the
amount for separation be based on the

average of the last three years actual
basic expenditure. NTC policy for
residential capital has been to use a per
capita formula one year, and a $25,000
base plus per capita in alternate years. It
is recommended that the amount for
separated funding be based on the
average of the two formulas applied to
the 2003/2004 budget total."
The separating First Nations have
indicated their intention to remain within
the NTC Canada First Nations Funding
Agreement (CFNFA) for Post Secondary
and Provincial Schools funding, as well
as NEDC for one more fiscal year. The
remaining core CFNFA budget at NTC
is $1,708,949. This budget currently
pays for NTC meetings, the Social
Development Coordinator, Fisheries
legal strategy, membership, Ha- ShilthSa, Treaty negotiations, Tlu -piich
Games, and Disability Access Awareness
Committee. It is recommended that a
portion of this be allocated to the
separating First Nations based on a
formula of 50% per capita and 50%
divided on a 25/75 formula (equivalent .
to 12.5% in equal shares and 87.5% per
capita). The motion to accept the
recommendations passed, but much
technical work remains to be done on
the impact to services.
The three First Nations will have to
decide by January 15th, 2004, which
NTC services they want to continue
being a part of, which services they want
to replicate on their own, or which
services they do not want to participate
in at all. If they want to continue
receiving any of the above -noted NTC
services, a "buy -in" arrangement will
have to be negotiated.
NTC Fisheries Program Manager Dr.
Don Hall spoke on a new DFO funding
program to study Nuu -chah -nulth
fisheries management and governance
capacity. Delegates voted to pursue the
Aboriginal Aquatic Resource and Ocean
Management (AAROM) program
funding of almost $41,000 for this fiscal
year, and the formation of a negotiation
team to work towards a multi -year
funding agreement. According to Hall,
the AAROM funding is new money, and
will not impact the Aboriginal Fisheries
Strategy (AFS).
A motion to remove the five Maa -nulth
First Nations (Huu- ay -aht, Uchucklesaht,
Toquaht, Ka:'yu:k't'h/Che:k'tles7et'h',
and Ucluelet) from the Nuu -chah -nulth
Tribal Council Treaty table statement of
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old Jerzy Gus and 5 -year old Kyra Sam enjoy a visit with
Santa at the NTC staff and family Christmas Party at Maht Mahs.
3 -year

Saga of the Sinking Migrant Ship

1

i

By Denise August

Central Region Reporter

Toquart Bay

- "DFO is not as

concerned for Toquaht territory as the
Chief and locals are. The assessment
work must be done," complained Steve
Thorpe, sawyer and mill manager for the
Toquaht First Nation.

"DFO is not as concerned for
Toquaht territory as the Chief
and locals are," said Steve
Thorpe.
It has been three days since the sunken

migrant ship from China has been
removed from Toquaht traditional
territory and the Chief is concerned that
the health of the people may be
jeopardized due to contaminated
shellfish. Further, economic
development efforts may be thwarted
due to fuel seepage from the sunken
ship.

continued on page 3

NTC Northern Region meeting
Treaty Update dinner meetings
Nuu- chah -nulth attend tourism conference
Kwulasulwut Gardens opened at Malaspina
Christmas in Mitunni
NEDC Business News

t

Chief Mack says the ship was ordered
to leave Ucluelet Harbour last fall when
the municipality learned of the danger
the broken down boat posed to the
environment. It was towed to Mayne
Bay without Chief Mack's knowledge
where it was tied to federal Department
of Defense buoys.
Steve Thorpe kept a wary eye on the
dilapidated ship and jumped to action
when it appeared to be taking on water.
He brought a pump from an equipment
room at Macoah, boarded the sinking
ship and pumped it out. He notified the
authorities (Coast Guard and DFO) of
the situation. Sometime in October the
boat sank, leaking diesel fuel and oil
from 100 feet below. The Chief says
some witnesses said the slick was about
five miles long and two miles wide
while Coast Guard staff reportedly said
it was about ten square feet.
Adding fuel to the fire, nobody
thought to inform Chief Mack of the
potential environmental hazard sunken

continued on page
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Northern Region Reporter
Brian Tate
(250) 283 -2012 - Fax (250) 283 -7339
hbtare(rr'ouuchnimuhhnrg

Audio / Video Technician
Mike Watts
(250) 724-5757
Fax: (250) 723-0463
orwaakatita hobnail* org

DEADLINE:
Please note that the deadline for
ubmiuions for our next issue is

January 9, 2001. After that date,
material submitted & judged
appropriate. cannot be eunanterd
placement but, if still relevant, will be
included in the following issue.
In an ideal world, submissions would be
sped. rather than hand -written.
Articles can he sent by e- mail to

hashilthre nnuchahnulth.org
Windows PC).
Submitted pictures muss Include a
brief description of subjects) and a
return address. Pictures with no return
address will remain on tile. Allow 2 - 4
weeks for return Photocopied or faxed
photographs cannot be accepted.

COVERAGE.
Although we would like to he able to
cover all stories and evens m e will only
do no
-

-

subic'l to:

Sufficient advance notice addressed
specifically to Ira- .Shilth -Sit.
Reporter's availability at the time of
the event.

-

Editorial space available in the paper.
Editorial deadlines being adhered to
by contributors.

and rain the NTC Northam Region
tribes held their meetings in Kyuquot on
December 4tb and 5th to go over

unfinished business from November.
Winds were howling up to 90 knornr
during the .day session, but the four
Northern Tribes were determined to
o plate their business.

Nuu- chah -nulth
Tribal Council
Offices will be
closed for the
holidays as of
December 19th
at Noon.
in mind the hours of operation.

Administration Assistant
Annie Watts

Central Region Repeater
Denise August
50)725 -2120 - Fax: (250) 725 -2110

Kyuquot- During storm force winds

If you have any business
matters that you will be dealing
with on this date, please keep

David Whacks,
12 5111724 -5757
Fax: 12511) 723.0463
iwchur( fuurhahnulth.org

(250) 724-5757
Fax: (250) 723 -0463
havhillh@nusichohnulth.org

By Brian Tate
Northern Region Reporter

received from its readers. All letters MUST be
signed by the writer and have the writer's name, address & phone number on it.
Names can he withheld by request. Anonymous submissions will not be accented
We reserve the right to edit submitted material for clarity. brevity,
grammar and good taste. We will definitely aid publish letters dealing with tribal
or personal Attunes or Issues that are critical of Nus -ehah -nulth individuals or
Breads.
All opinions expressed in letters to the editor are purely those of the
writer and will not necessarily coincide with the views or policies of the Nuu rhah -nulth Tribal Council or its member First Nations.

llo- Skildl Sa will include letters

P.O. Boa 1383,

Port Alberni, B.C.
V9Y 7M2.

NTC Northern Region Meetings

LETTERS and KLECO'S

is

.

Hupacasath workers raise the pole that was presented to their
nation from the Huu -ay -aht First Nation at the opening of their
new Hupacasath House of Gathering.
The pole now stands proudly out -front of the community
centre, which will soon be surrounded by numerous single
family dwellings and an Elders village.

COMPUTER ERROR
Due to a computer error, some Ha- Shilth -Sn
subscribers were inadvertently deleted or changed
back to their old addresses.
Please resubmit your address if you've been

missing your
I I4-- Shilth -Se or know of someone who has. You can
contact us via any of the addresses listed in column
next to this ad.
We need your name, full address, phone number,
and the First Nation you're a member of.
Hopefully the problem has been resolved, and we thank you for
your cooperation and patience.

.

o

Ná=ShilthfSa
Ha- Shilth -Sn belongs to every Nuu -chah -nulth person including
those who have passed on, and those who are not yet born.
A community newspaper cannot exist without community

involvement; If you have any great pictures you've taken, stories or
poems you've written, or artwork you have done, please let us know
so we can include it in your newspaper.
lThis year is Ha- Shilth -Sa's 29th year of serving the Nuu -chah -nulth
First Nations.
We look forward to your continued input and support.
Klein! Kleco!
David Wiwchar, Editor / Manager
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USMA Program Hours:
December 22, 23, 24, 2003
9:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
December 29, 30, 31, 2003 & Jan.
2nd 9:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.

NTC offices

will re -open

on January 5, 2004, We
wish you a safe and happy
holiday, and a healthy and
prosperous 2004!

Nuu -chah -nulth-ath

Living Away
From Home
Scheduled Meetings
Victoria
Location: Queen of Peace Church
849 Old Esquimalt Road
December IS
Date:
Time:
4:00 to 8:00 pm

Vancouver
Vancouver Friendship Centre
1607 E. Hastings Street
December 19
Date:
Time:
3:00 pm 8:00 pm

-

Seattle
Pearl Warren Building

-

606 12th Avenue
Date:
December 20,
Time:
3:00 pm -8:00 pm

All of the

above meetings

will

be

provided with a Christmas dinner so
please RSVP with Gail Gus @ 1 -877677 -1131 or email:
gailgus @nuuchahnulth,org

PLEASE NOTE: Rook Little, Indian
Registry Administrator will also be in
attendance at the Vancouver Seattle,
Campbell River, and Victoria once
details have been determined)
meetings for those who need to update
their status cards. Pictures are $4.00.
Bring 2 (two) pieces of identification.

Winds were howling up to 90

kmihr during the 2 -day session,
but the four Northern Tribes
were determined to complete
their business.
Alex Short said the opening prayer and
Natalie lack welcomed everyone to
Kyuquot
Northern Region co-chair Archie Little
gave updates on the Negotiating
committee, Transition committee,
Treaty, Education, Fisheriesand forestry.
Victoria Wells and Cynthia Carlos both
spoke on the Transition committee's
final report to the NTC.
"Are we at the point of no return?"
asked John Vincent. "5o far we are only
negotiating our own treaty, we are still
pan of NTC," Cynthia Carlos replied.

"There are some people that
want to leave the NTC and there
are those who do not!" said Lyle
Billy. "And how can we operate
if we don't have taxes to run it?"
he said.
ask myself are ready for that said
Vincent And I have to say 'no' because
we will have vo one to turn to like we
do in the NTC to help us," he said
"In recognizing Option I in the

"I

Transition Committee's report (that all
14 Nations remain a part of NTC) we
have the option of winking in numbers
and not as individuals, and respecting

other First Nations doing their own
business," said Victoria Wells.
`There are some people that want to
leave the NTC and there are those who
do not!" said Lyle Billy. "My question is
what do we need to do to get ready?
And how can we operate if we don't
have taxes to mn it ?" he said.
As far as taxation rights through treaty,
Carlos said "it's not final until the Final
Agreement is signed and we can pull
way from the raked anytime".
a Archie Link thanked Victoria and
Cynthia for their report on the Transition
Committee and moved the meetings on
to the Negotiating Committee with
Victoria Wells and Cynthia Carlos again
giving the report on this agenda item.
Education was then next on the agenda
with Blair Thompson and Eileen
Haggard giving a report on what is
happening with School District 84 and
the Ministry of Education along with
new agreements that have to be in place
by any School District in the Pros inns.
`The Northern Tribes met at the SD 84
offices in Gold Rivera while hack to
inform the Board that they are not happy
with the lack of consultation and
information from them and they walked
out on the meeting alter doing so, with a
request that the Board of Trustees meet
at Kyuquot with all the budget figures
and decisions brought with them to
show why they made the decisions
without any input from the local First
Nations," said NTC Education Manager
Thompson .
"The Board of Trustees for School
District 84 were supposed to be here but
with the weather being as had as it is
they were unable to make it by plane or
Mat." said Thompson. ..The CHS Board
sent letters to the Ministry of Education
regarding SD 84 and they replied that
we have to deal with it on our own: he
said. "Now they are realizing that there
needs to be change and that's why there
are other agreements now such as AEA
which is Aboriginal Education
Agreement. School District 84 is up for
review this year and they have to have a

NTC Special Meeting ... con't. from page
intent and framework agreement since
the Maa -ninth nations now have their
own statement of intent with the BC
Treaty Commission.
"That last couple of years have been
extremely taxing on everyone," said
Central Region co-chair A -in -cheat
(Shawn Allen). "I know that we're not
done yet. There has been strong
motions that we have all felt around
these issues. Maintaining strong
relationships requires effort, and in the
spirit of what we have cone through as
Nuu- chah- nulthaht, we need to have the
resolve and commitment to continue to

1

support one another," he said.
"We are all here because of the work
that has been done to form the tribal
council and have the land question
addressed," said Nelson Keitloh in the
Numehah -nulth language. -We must
remain united and not break apart and
fight one another as the governments
would like to see us do. We must not
give upon the work we are doing for the
future of all Nuu -chah- nulthahl," he
said, before leading the nations in the
singing of a Kedah family song, which
has become known as the Nuu -ehahnulth anthem.

Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council

Toll Free Number
1- 877 -677 -1131
Nuu -chah -nulth leadership have now
established a toll free number to assist
membership with any questions they
may have regarding
treaty related business.

)

'

1

d'

a

Merry Christmas Everyone!
From all of Santa's helpers at Ha- Shilth -Sa
and the Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council
Aboriginal Education Agreement signed
by 2005 otherwise they will have to
answer to the Ministry of Education," he
said.
SD 84 has Local Education Agreement
that runs out on June 301h 2004, and
with the way things are going it was
suggested that one is not renewed
because it is not mandatory.
Fisheries was next on the agenda with
Roger Dunlop giving a report on the Sea
Otter issue and their destruction of
shellfish species in the Northern Region
since their reintroduction to the area
"Ron Frank and Francis Gillette worked
on the Sea Otter recovery program and
Len John and myself worked on the
recovery team." said Roger. "There are
narraters in Checklesaht liar and 200
up to Taohuu Point," he said. "There are
over 100 young otters at Hesquiaht
Harbour, and these are young males
.

looking for

a

territory of their own.' he

said.

"There was an archaeological dig done
at Yuman and it showed that before the

otters were harvested commercially
by Captain Cook, the First Nations of
that time ale mussels and snails and then
they ate clams, urchins, wallops and
abalone after they were made extinct,"
he said. "Now it is going back to mussels
and snails with the reintroduction of the
sea Mien and
ever increasing
population and a eating rate of 20% of
their body weight," said Dunlop.
"Let's use the court caws that we won
sea

to exercise our Aboriginal Rights and
not just talk about it," said Little. "We
as (),leas have to do this not just for us
but so our children will know to as
well," he said. "We had good
discussions today and we need to

continue with this momentum not just
tomorrow but as long as we can," he
said.

Day

2

of the discussions began with

Alex Short performing the opening
prayer again, and Gary Ardent gave the
updates on what is happening in the

Forest Industry followed by Willard
Gallic updating everyone on the Elk

"I

protocol worker, so whenever
there is a boundary issue between First
Nations I sit and mediate
a neutral
party to help settle the matter along
with Michelle Cortield and Cliff Mee
Sr." said Gallic. "I am also on the
Wildlife Board and we have been
talking with the Kwakiutl about Elk,"
he said. "We have made an agreement
with the Kwakiutl about Elk
management and habitat and are now
going to meet with the South Island
Douglas Treaty groups together to form
an all- Island Agreement to manage and
protect the Elk on Vancouver Island,'
said Gallic.
Each of the visiting First Nations then
thanked the Ksuquw: Check lesahi
people for their hospitality and for
hosting these meetings and all said they
were fed very well and hoped to come
back soon.
am

a

TO THE CITIZENS OF THE
MAA -NULTH NATIONS:
(Huu- ay -aht, Ka :'yu:'k't'h' /Che:k'tles7et'h', Toquaht,
Uchucklesaht and Ucluelet)
Maa -nulth are developing a legally -recognized society that will be used for treaty
negotiation and other purposes.
Maa -nulth invite their citizens to design a logo for the new society.
Please send your designs to Maa- nulth, care of the Huu- ay -aht First Nations Treaty

Office, 3483 3rd Avenue, Port Alberni, V9Y 7M9,
by no later than January 31, 2004.
If you can, please send your design in computer format Boos prefer, please send
your design on paper, but please use good quality paper and please do not use paper
that is bigger than 8.5 inches wide by 14 inches long. We would prefer that you use
paper that is 8.5 inches wide by I I inches long.
The winning design will receive n prize of 5500.
To receive the prize, the winner must agree that ownership of the design will he
transferred to the "First Nations of the Maa -ninth Treaty" society. All unsuccessful
designs will he returned to their owners.
All designs will be considered by Maa -nulth shortly after this competition closes,
and a decision may be expected by no later than February 15, 2004, If you have
any questions, please call Vic Pearson at 250 228 7196 or at 250 752 9435,

Page 4
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Campbell River treaty
update meeting attracts 100
By Arian Tate
Northern Region Reporter

Campbell River - The hest amended
Campbell River peaty update meeting
in recent memory happened last week
,s almost 100 people gathered for a
Christmas dinner and to discuss treaty
issues with family and friends_
The United Church on Paradise Road

filled with smiling and happy faces
from the cooking of Betty Montoya
who served up a delicious meal of
turkey, mashed potatoes, gravy, fish,
xs

-

vegetahles and chumtis.

The best attended Campbell
River treaty update meeting in
recent memory happened last
week as almost 100 people
gathered fora Christmas dinner
and to discuss treaty issues with
family and friends.
The evening was more of a social
gathering with some questions on treaty
between reminiscing and story
,

lolling.
Some

of the questions

were' Are

we

that were asked
anywhere in

Treaty?' Willard Gallr respon

was

not met recently, because iff
we litigate, they will not negotiate."
vo have

Treaty Update
Dinner in Nanaimo

"The Provincial and federal
governments have had no mandates to
deal with ns in Treaty," said Gallic.
"They have always waltzed around
policies and that them are certain things
they can and cannot do. Our people are
still very supportive of the treaty and
would like tu hear about what is
happening. We are going ro have to
some how set up a committee to meet
with the Provincial government about a
transition period for people moving
home with the further increase in hoops
you have to jump through to apply for
EI/SA. Each First Nation will receive a
flood of applications and the shortages
of housing available, so we can not leave
our people stranded in this ama," he

atilt

Nanaimn

well and Willard
explained about the development of an
agreement with the kw Filth and Coast
Salish First Nations.
Self government was brought up with
the question 'are the ready for n'.
Willard's response was les we are if we
structure ourselves properly, and the
biggest issue is going to be trust amongst
ourselves".
Allison Vincent was voted in for the
Campbell River urban representative,
and she comes Rom Kyuquot/
Checklesaht. Allison replaces Francis
Gillette the Tyre Hawilth for

The smell

of turkey

Whistler - Three Nuu- ehah -nulth
and the

sound of laughter and

conversations
Nanaimo's Royal
Canadian Legion Hall, as more than
forty Nuu -chap -nulth -apt from the

filled the air

as

Christine Edgar digs into
dinner in Nanaimo.

turkey

a

at

central island ares gathered together.
Dr. Richard Atleo and his wife Marlene
opened the gathering with a proyer snap
using guitar.
Organized by Evelyn, Michelle, and
lacquie Corneld, the dinner was a
chance to gather together and have any
questions about treaty or other issues
addressed.
Shawn Allen was congratulated for his
recent election as Assembly of Flout
Nations Regional Vice thief. and
Northern Region co -chair Archie l.imc
was introduced by Willard Gallic.

said.

Wildlife came up

-

people's active aquaculture
tenures and lucrative ne-en -kelp
honing habitat.
The ship was lowed while still sunken
from Mayne Bay to Pipestem Inter 300
meters away from salve Toquaht
shellfish tenures. According to Thorpe,
who witnessed the salvage operation,
the ship was hauled out of the water via
crane how first and dragged to a rocky
shore, spilling what was Rh of the thick
oil from the stem of the ship where it
had been trapped. Thorpe says there
was no containment attempt and
damage was heavy. The spill occurred
three major deeponly besets
mater aquaculture leases held by
Toquaht. One of the tenures was seeded
last March and was close to harvest
size. In fact, Toquaht raises oysters,
mussels, clams and scallops in the area.
Salvage crews diapered the ship
(covering the entire hull with a sheet of
plastic much like a huge condom, says
Thorpe) and pumped the tanks out.
According to Thorpe, the tanks were not
thoroughly cleaned as that would have
token another two weeks. The holes
were patched and the ship left Toquaht
traditional territory undo tow on the
night of December 7.
On its way to lady smith where it was
ro be scrapped, the ship sank along the
way at Johnson Reef near Victoria the
following Monday morning. It is
reported that it is lying in its Omit
resting place and there will be no
attempt to raise it again.
Canadian law says the Coast Guard
cannot
rte when there is concern
thata ship may sink; they may
intervene, however, when the ship
Ovally does sink. They are then
mandated to mise the ship, clean it up
Men dispose of it at taxpayers' expense.
"It was the most poorly managed
salvage operation I've ever seen in my
life," said Thome.
n car his

f

... con

t.

from page

Michelle and Evelyn Corneld are thanked for (heir efforts by
Northern Region Co -chair Archie Little and Central Region ('n -chair
Shawn Allen, and presented with native -designed Christmas
ornaments,

Christmas specials over $300.00 15% off on Gold or
Silver, special order, no problem. Special on till the
New Year. Phone Gideon Smith 250- 390 -2355.

Chatwin Engineering Ltd.

most poorly managed
salvage operation I've ever seen
in my life," said Thorpe.

Helping To Male

Y Grammes

date.When asked if he would eat shellfish
from the spill area he said, "I would not
feel comfortable eating shellfish from
there unless it's been sent out and
tented."

of

Aboriginal economies.
"I found the conference to be a great
networking place," said Hupacasath
Chief Councillor who amended the
conference along with I Ianogai -aht's
Moses Martin and Mowachaht /
Muchalaht's Magenta Inca. "1 made
any contacts with people to work with
and to share ideas on what we can do to
improve and implement what we are

working on," said Sayers.
The conference, which brought
Aboriginal tourism operators and leaders
from across the country, focused on a

Pancake Breakfast a hit

First Nations. We chose what we tell
Ment. anything sacred, anything we
don't want to share we don't. Tourism

The First Nations Ahm,sat Association
Parenting Group -Anne Joseph, and
along with the leachers help, and I had
hosted a pancake breakfast. It was for
the parents open -house in November at

is

an opportunity to open people's mind sa
they are wanting to go away and loam

the Maaglusiis

blame cry -high
School. It was a very successful lune
out. The parents that were involved
with their kids report Taro were very
grateful for the pancake breakfast and it
was worth every minute of it Thank.
to Dale Presley for donating some plate
and stuff, to the teachers that d awed,
Val lack, Cora-Loco Ron Stoney,
and Len, Rebecca Aden, Debbie R..
Leona Frank. Daisy George, Roo,
(ilona lean for her secret ocelot. Sorry
if I missed anyone, but it amen)
intentionally. Until then, lake cars of
yourself and each other, if it weren't for
your support 1 wouldn't have know
what to do. "Thanks to the Holistic' for
lending us their skillets too. To uncle
I lank Charlie for driving me to home
and back. Thant ks especially to my
friend Anne "Shirley" Joseph she was a
great help, she and had a hall together.
So until than have a better day.
From Carol Mattersdnrfer

more.
heard a lot of people talking
about what can you teach people in 30
ales Well that 's ou ch II g The
conference findings and
recommendations
implemented and
used will assist in promoting First
Nations martial I think than Minister
Copps had the foresight to fund such a
conference because the results of the
conference can be widespread. There is
no doubt that First Nations tourism is
going to grow in the furore, and we can
wend and manage it the way we want
it o. The conference allowed nana
address these issues, because people feel
there is a lot of non First Nations
people consultants who want to control
the industry. We cannot let that happa,
so we have to be the experts and the
innovators. The conference was a
starting point for many things w come,"
she said.
1

"1 found the conference to be a
great networking place," said

if

Hupacanath Chief Councillor
who attended the conference
along with Tla- o- qui -aht's Moses
Martin and Mnwachaht t

Muchalaht's Margarita James. "1
made many contacts with people
to work with and to share ideas
on what we can do to improve
and implement what we are
working on," said Sayers.
"I found a lot of people straggling with
the dilemma of are we actually' coiling'
our culture,'' said Sayers. "1 talked a lot
about how I view this as an educational
opp nanny to let people know shout our

Land Use Plans
Economic Studios
f undinp Applications

Infrastructure
Housing
Physical Development Plans
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Degruchy, Norton & Co.
"Specializing in First Nations
taxation, auditing &
Dan

Legg, CGA, CAFM

strategic management

slay R. Norton, FCGA, CAFM
Cary Mdlaosb, CGA, CAFM

planning,"

Bus.: (250) 724 -0185
Fax: (250) 724 -1774
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Asa Canadian citizen or permanent resident of Canada,
you can give up to $5,000 o total per year to earn

Vancouver -The BC Court of Appeal
overturned a four -year old BC Supreme
Court verdict on vicarious liability as it
applied to the operation of the Alberni
Indian Residential School (AIRS)
In the original decision, RC Supreme
Court Justice Donald linen, ruled that
the Federal Government and the United

registered political pond, including its registered riding
associations, nomination conestants and candidates.

you can aho pive re tó 55,000 in mal to the
leadership contesfams of a regirte
party per
leadership race, and $5,00 per election to each
candidate who ,sent of a registered party.

d

employer of school staff, reme of
whom committed abusive acu on the
young modems. The court said although
the churches supervised the staff actual
authority for them belonged to the
federal government.
The case centred on the abusive

off

AIRS dormitory
actions
supervisor Arthur Henry Plint, whom
BC Supreme Court Justice Hogarth
called a "sexual terrorist" when he
sentenced Plint to 13 years
imprisonment in 1995. After serving
eight years of his sentence, Plint was
granted statutory released to a halfway house in Kamloops on November
2003.
Plint died a week -and -a -half later on

Port Alberni, B.C.

V90 617

November raga. He was 85.

Corporations and trade unions (with some exceptions).
one ue to 61,000 per learn total to the
nabeles,
and registered
riding associations oofeach registered wheal para,
and can ene up a 11,000 per election mean
candidate rorro rs rat of a registered party.
Corporations and trade unions cannot make
contributions to N e registered parties
mce
their leadership contestants.

Ihelves or to

The maximum lea credit has been Increased to $6s0

Church of Canada .shared in the
operation of the school, and would
therefore share in the damage payments
to former students, with the church
paying 25 %.
In the recent appeal, five judges ruled
unanimously that the federal
government is wholly responsible for
paying damage awards.

The corm said management contracts
signed between the government and the
church shows Canada was the formal

limit to how much you can give.

Starting on January 1, 2004, new rules governing federal political
financing will set out clear limits for everyone.

for eligible political contributions.

For more deans an these and many other important Mange' to the Canada Elections Act, Click In the `Political Financing"
box on our Web site at www.electians.o Ir call I BOO O 3 -6868.
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des limites à tout.

a

compter du Inn janvier 2004, de nouvelles dispositions régissant le
financement politique fédéral établiront des limites claires pour tous.
À

En tant lue doyen cane: en ou residere permanent du
Canada, vola pouvez verser mes contributions
maximales des 000 $ par année à chaque pan.
polit tue enregistré, y compris à ses associations de
circonscription enregistrées, ses candidats à
l'Investiture et ses candidats.

Les emrepases a les syndicats Dent merge
exceptions) peuvent apporter des
maximales de
001 par année
candida., aux
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2nd Floor, 4445 Gertrude St.
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In the recent appeal, five judges
ruled unanimously that the
federal government is wholly
responsible for paying damage
awards.

A Bern Place Ta Lias

Speclallzing In;

roe-on-kelp.
We are waiting to see what happens
and we will continue with our own
investigation says Mud -Miller. Our
lawyers have hers notified, says Chief
Mack, "and we're keeping them up to

on how to improve various aspects

By David Wiwchar
Southern Region Reponer

"5 was the

Toquaht holds five commercial clam
licenses and local clam diggers report
diesel oil on the clam beds on December
9, Diggers will assess the beaches on
the last night of the clam ride on
December 10.
Il is possible that all of Pipestem Inlet
and Tiglon Bay may be contaminated,
says Mack, "all that oil had to go
%somewhere." If the area is contaminated
old be closed to commercial
'I
shellfish harvesting, affecting Toquaht's
clam license holders plus its commercial
aquaculture tenures If the kelp beds are
mined it could cost Toquaht up to
$ 180,000 in animal gross revenue for

delegates were invited to attend a recent
Aboriginal Tourism Conference at the
Chateau Whistler Hotel. The 2 1/2 day
conference, which drew the ire of many
for its reported $2.I million price tag,
was sponsored by Heritage Canada, and
was one of a series of conference meant
to give the federal department direction

overturned

1

On December 12th, Mill finally issued
a public notice closing the areas around
Shears Island, Snowden Island, Mayne
Bay and Pipestem Inlet to all harvesting
of oysters, mussels, scallops and clams
"due to the presene of fuel oil from a
vessel that was sunk and raised in the
Mayne Bay to Pipestem Inlet area during
the period of Ile' 2 -8, 20113 ",
Previously, DFO claimed to have
conducted a "smell test" in the arca and
declared the shellfish safe for human
consumption. according Io Toquaht's
Darren Mead -Miller.

number of different themes: Cultural
Arts and Traditions; Defining the
Cultural Experience; Aboriginal
Tourism, Culture and Communities;
Traditions and Marketing; Sport, Culture
and Tourism; and Cultural Hospitality
and Accommodation.

Page 5

AIRS case

Checklesaht.

Migrant ship sinks again

By David rf%wchar
Southern Region Reporter

I

By David Wiwchar
Southern Region Reporter

IdI5

Nuu- chah -nulth attend tourism conference
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Education

-

ha -ho -pa

Kwulasulwut Gardens opened
at Malaspina U -C
By David Wiwchar
Southern Region Reporter

Nanaimo - As students rush to their
next class or exam at Malaspina
University -College, they will soon have
w place of quiet repose where they
can put their studies into perspective.
Beneath a canopy provided by the
surrounding fir and cedar trees, a 12'
high carved welcome figure will soon
be surrounded by plants of extreme
importance to the host Sneneymuxw
(Nanaimo) First Nations.

Beneath a canopy provided by
the surrounding fir and cedar
trees, a 12' high carved welcome

figure will soon be surrounded
by plants of extreme importance
to the host Snenes must.
(Nanaimo) First Nations.
"It's

beautiful step to make people
aware of the power of our plants," said
Malaspina U-C resident Elder Ellen
White, and the garden's namesake.
White, whose name 'Kwulasulwat'
means 'many stars', has been fighting
for more than 40 years to have the halls
of post- secondary institutions opened to
First Nations students.
a

Sports
Congratulations! To Ray Samuel jr. &
to Keifer Samuel who won the lahal
tournament held in Port Alberni,
So ass Hall on the 29-30 of November.
Ray jr., Keifer, Ray sr., Bob Dick sr.,
Rod & Caroline Mica. Murphy & Kate
Johnnie rounded out this winning team
went undefeated in the tournament
Congers also go out to August Dick
(Bushkie) whose real name is llanos,.
came pond in the tourney and to my

little sister Ilene Thomas who came
third in this tourney. My bits in -law, the
blubber. Felix sr. & Jimmy Chester
came out of retirement to play with
Ilene and granddaughters Ilene &
violet, so good to see Josephine
Thompson play so good in the
tThe tournament was to help raise funds
for Amy who is Martha August and

Although she did not complete high
school, While went to university at the
age of 55, receiving degree in
linguistics from the University of
Victoria. A midwife since the age of ten,
and respected healer and teacher for
many. decades, White is a highly
respected Elder in both Native and nonNative communities throughout British
Columbia.
'The new Kwulasulwut Gardens not
only reflect sustainable land use,
environmental management,
stewardship, and the principles of First
Nations' ideologies, it also introduces
the teachings of our Elder in Residence,
Kwulasulwut, to the landscape," said
Malaspina president Rich Johnston.
"Kwulasulwut gardens arc inspired by
Ellen White's teachings and introduce
the protocols to be followed in plant use,
and the uses within the landscape with
edible, medicinal, and traditional
pl menlational uses Mille plants,"
said Lee -Anne Dore, a Malaspina
student enrolled in both horticulture
courses and the Bachelor of First
Nations program, who has combined her
two academic interests in organizing the
garden project as part of the final thesis.
"This is a most empowering project that
will reflect and embrace many
disciplines within this institution, and

- Cim- cap -mis
Lori Campbell's daughter -going on an
international trip to France sometime in
the near future.
Ray jr. is a true champion, he also ran
the board for the mini tournament,
Selina Allen was the winner of the mini.
Congmts go out to Violet Campbell who
placed second. Yours truly (Corby
George) came third I played with my
Aunt Del Seilcher, daughter Karen
Morgan, friends Carol Manson and
Isobel Mickey. We had fun. The open
(fun) games sere even more fun.
Looking forward to another tournament
I hope.
son
Way to go Martha August & family. It
was so good to see our friends and
relatives from the south and the east
coast We hope to be seeing you again
soon.

Chao. Corby George.

2nd Annual RDH Memorial Ball Hockey Tournament
January 23 - 25, 2004
Chemainus First Nation Community Centre
Men: (based on

10

teams), $1,000

- 1st place, $600 -2nd place, $400 -3rd place
-

-

Women: (based on 6 teams), $600 tat place, $400 2nd place, $250 - 3rd place
Entry fee for the men is $300 and $250 for the women. Entry fee is due prior to
your first game. If you wish to enter please call Desiree Samuel (250) 724 -6041 or
cell (250) 720 -3937 or Marla Sampson (250) 245 -4512
(250) 416 -9114 or
email desiree_angel_harris @hotmail.com.

mall

Thunder Annual Mens & Ladies
Ball Hockey Tournament
March 26th, 27th, & 28th, 2004 at Maht Malts Gym
Contact: Richard Sam Sr. at 250- 723 -8503
e-mail - rsamsr @shaw.ca,
or Les Sam at 250-723-8950
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FirstVoices.com highlighted
at United Nations

11

Victoria -The First Peoples' Cultural
Foundation, with support from the
Department of Canadian Heritage and

',
,

5

p

the Canadian Culture Online Program
has been invited to make a showcase
presentation of its FirstVoices Aboriginal
language initiative ro the Global Forum
on Indigenous People and the

r

;t

Information Society at the World
Summit on the Information Society
December 9th in Geneva, Switzerland.
We face a worldwide language crisis.

Of the over
°

NTC Northern Region
hosts Christmas Dinner
By Brian Tate
Northern Region Reporter
Gold River -cute NTC Northern
Region office hosted a Christmas dinner
at the Community Hall in Gold River,
featuring a buffet style turkey dinner
cooked by Juanita Amos and Alex Mark
along with helpers Tracy Amos and

ICs a beautiful step to make people aware of the power of our
plants," said Malaspina U-C resident Elder Ellen White, and the
garden's namesake, as she stands beside the "Hychqua Woman".
reflect First Nations sustainable land use
and environmental perspectives," she
said

"Kwulasulwut has long been
recognized for her ability to share
knowledge between the two
cultures.- said her son Doug
White Jr.. "Her knowledge
cannot be found in books. She
has taken knowledge that comes
from our oral histories, and she
passes that knowledge on to her
students here at Malaspina
University- College," he said.
The garden will feature Larkspur,
Balsam Fir, Yarrow, Labrador Tea. Wild
Currant, and Stinging Nettle, and will

have

a

catalogue of plants and some

of

their traditional uses.
"Kwulasulwut has long been
recognized for her ability to share
knowledge between the two cultures,"
said her son Doug White Jr.. "Her
knowledge cannot be found in books.
She has taken knowledge that comes
from our oral histories, and she passes
that knowledge on to her students here
at Malaspina University- College," he
said.

Currently, than are more than 700
First Nations students registered at
Malaspina, and according to Dr.
Richard Atka, the Kwulasulwut
Gardens is a long -overdue project
marking the contribution of First
Nations students and teachers to the
development of the University- College.

Martyn Aim - Anthropologist & Researcher
martyn .aim @anthropology.usyd.edu.au
cell: (250) 725-8101

ATTENTION CURRENT OR PROSPECTIVE
NTC POST SECONDARY STUDENTS
The annual post secondary funding application
deadline is coming up on January 31, 2004.
All sunk.. interested in attending college and/or university starting next
September 2004 need to submit a complete application by this date. Applications
received after January 31, 2004 will not he considered, and students will be
eked to reapply for the next funding application deadline of January 31, 2005.
Applications can be found at Malaspina College by Mane Scoretz, the First
Nations Advisor's, door; through the First Nations Office at Camosun College;
through your First Nation, or by mlling/emailing the NTC directly.
You can also download forms from the NTC Website at www.nuuehahnulth.org
and follow the links to Post Secondary Education.
You can email Kelly or Vicky at the NTC at kellyj@nuchahnulth.org and
vwatts@nuuchahnulth.org or call us at (250) 724-5757.
Students currently in funding please keep in mind that you need to apply EACH
YEAR to continue funding. Continuing students may be eligible for summer 2004
studies, if ao, make sure to check off the box marked May /August Otherwise,
check off the box for Fall/Winter September 2004 - April 2005.
Kelly Johnsen Soil,
m1'013110111 rrru
Nuu -chah -ninth Tribal Council Post Secondary Counsellor
NTC Education Message Board - Please drop by and visit:
http:// www. nuchahnelth .org/cgi- biniyabb/YaBB.pl

Roberta Save).
After the dinner Santa Claus and Mrs.
Claus made a grand entrance to the
delight of the children who were all
called by name and each given a gift.
When Santa had finished his business,
Yathloua (Mike Maquina) welcomed
everyone and wished each everyone a
safe and happy holiday and was glad to
seethe children with smiling faces.
Archie Little the Northern Region Cochair said "it is always good to see
many smiling feces on children and I
am glad that the patents brought
for they are our greatest joy. Although

we are very busy as NTC employees it is
always good to lake lime to enjoy these
types of occasions, and I hope that we all
have a good and safe holiday," he said.
Throughout the evening door prizes
were drawn and names of staff members
from both the NTC and
Mom achahUMuchalahl office had their
pick of gifts that were donated from
various stores in Gold River and
Campbell River. The NTC thanked each
of the stores for their kind donations.
The NTC made special presentations to
Type Hawilth Mike Magnin, Chief
Max Saves and his wife Cecilia, Elders
Vi Johnson, lack Johnson Sr., NTC Co-

chair Archie Little, NTC Health Nurse
Moira `laver.. and NTC Clinical Nurse
Lynne West.
MC Brian Tate wished everyone a very
Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year
adding "I look forward to seeing each of
you again next year so have a safe trip
home".

Letters to the Editor
Regarding the article by Denise
Ambrose in the December 4, 2003
edition of Ha-Shilth -Sa. I would like to
clarify the issue of bed closures at West
Coast General Hospital (WCGH).
Nineteen beds were temporarily closed
in WCGH due to floor repairs. Ten beds
are re-opening on December 15.
Obviously, I am also concerned about
the other nine beds.
I commend all those who have worked
hard and raised the issue of health
services at WCGH, which everyone is
concemed about If the
recommendations that Mr. Petrie has
made to the Vancouver Island Health

Every year at this time we think of
gift giving. Many of us lose sight of
the gift of time. Hundreds of hours arc
donated in communities through out
Vancouver Island by Canadian
Diabetes Association volunteers and
volunteer from other charitable
organizations
More and more Canadians realize that
diabetes is a condition that doesn't
only affect individuals. The impact of
the disease on our society is increasing
al an alarming rate when you consider
someone is diagnosed with diabetes
every eight minutes.
Volunteers weave the fabric that
creates "community". Their gift is a
desire to help and they make the place
where we live better. Volunteers help

7

Authority (VIII A) are followed, the
Community Health Committee will be
consulted on future policies. If
consultation had take place before the
proposed closures, I am sure that
discussions with our health professionals
at WCGH would have been far more
constructive then what took place. The
report also recommends that better
communications and consultation take
place between VIDA and our health
professionals on any proposed changes
to health care in the Valley.
Sincerely,
Gillian Tramper, MLA
Alberni - Qualicum

others cope with illness, poverty, and
work to build safer communities.
At this time of giving, we at the
association wish to acknowledge all
volunteers for their selfless
contributions. In the New Year, I
encourage all of your readers to
consider giving to serve others.
Thank you -to those of you that
already volunteer and those that will in
2004. Together were creating stronger
communities and ultimately a better
world.
Sincerely,
Carol D. MacDonald
Regional Coordinator,
Vancouver Island Chapter
Canadian Diabetes Association

6000 Indigenous
languages spoken around the world,
more than half are seriously
endangered. One of these linguistic
treasure troves of wisdom and
knowledge is lost every two weeks! This
loss is a major global tragedy
requiring immediate action and
attention.
In answer to this global challenge, the
First Peoples' Cultural Foundation
ruled FirslVeices.com, a suite of
accessible. cost -etl Clive web -based
tools for digitally documenting and
leaching Aboriginal languages and

cultures.

Currently 18 endangered Aboriginal
languages, from Canada and the United
States, arc being digitally documented
sing the FirstVoices web -based
tool set. The First Peoples' Cultural
Foundation is also designing and
developing curriculum bawd language
teaching and learning materials,
supporting the development of literacy
skills, raising awareness of the
importance of language revitalization
among Aboriginal Youth and Elders,
and

providing

a

model for the expansion

of endangered Aboriginal language
digital archiving to Indigenous
communities across the world.
The First Peoples' Cultural Foundation
(FPCF) is a federally registered
charitable society with a mission to
support the documentation and

revitalization of Aboriginal languages.
To learn more alma FirstVoices and the
Foundation or to support FirstVoices by
making an on -line donation visit

www.fpctca se
www.firslvoiceswm

Blackhawk Autobody
Marcel Dorward (Ahousaht FN)

Will beat any written estimate.
4681 Dundalk Ave. South (Behind Sherwood's Auto)

in Port Alberni. Pager: 720 -0155

FROM THE GOVERNMENT OF CANADA

CHANGES TO EMPLOYMENT INSURANCE

Do your earnings vary from week to week?
Do you work part time or have temporary work?
Changes to Employment Insurance

lilt ant Dement

You.

The Government at Canada Is Increasing the Small weeks
threshold
$,, when you qualm for El and we calculate

your benefit rate. We will. where possible. ignore weeks where
Your earnings fall below this level.
-This change could increase your El benefit.

why Is the Government of c...a. making this change,

These improvements will encourage Canadians to accept
workweeks of lesser pay without lowering their Employment
insurance benefit rate on a future claim.
The new threshold of Sacs fora regular week or work
(up from $cso) reflects Increases In Canadian wages.
This change makes El more responsive to the needs of
Canadian workers.

Some things remain the same:
All insurable hours will still

be used for eligibility
Purposes. even if they are nOt used to calculate
your bene. rate.
You must continue to report all earnings in the weeks
You earn allow.

while on claim are sso per week
Earnings
or as percent of your weekly benefit rate. whichever
is higher.
Employers must continue to renet El premiums on every
dollar paid and complete Records of Employment.
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BCANDS 1 -800 pilot project

Christmas in Mitunni:
Nuu- chah -nulth Residential School Healing
Project hosts Christmas dinner in Victoria
By David Wiwchar
Southern Region Reporter

Nuu -chah- ninth -aht living away from
hone filled their tummies with turkey,
and their hearts with the warmth of
family and friends at the Nuu -chahnulth Residential School Healing
Project Christmas Dinner in Victoria.
People began arriving even before the
posted 5 pm sun. Vendors selling
jewellery, First Nations designed
scarves and Christmas stockings, and
other adornments sold out quickly as
people browsed while awaiting the
annual dinner to begin
Katie Fraser offered the opening
prayer before young Robert Thomas
Tool a group of young Ahousaht
drummers to singing the Nuu -chahnulth song.
After the mom than 200 people at the
First Metropolitan United Church Hall
finished eating, the young Ahousaht
singers performed a number of songs,
and the evening wrapped up with the
drawing of numerous door prizes.

II

1

CentralRegion Administration
* lisaak Forest Resources Ltd.
* Ma- MookDevelopment Corporation
* Ma -Mook Transportation
* Clayoquot Sound Wildfoods
Will be closed from December 19th, 2003 January 05th, 2004. We wish you all a Merry
Christmas & Happy New Year.

MISSING PERSON
Age:

r.7

21

Height: 5'4"
Weight: 1151bs.
Long dark hair, brown eyes.
She was wearing

a

black skirt, black top.
high black boots.
A silver hooped necklace.
Tatton of a band of flowers
with a heart in the middle on
her right arm.

s,

lb Last

seen A the Jingle Pot
area June 30, 2002.

Lisa Marie Young
The TLA- O- QUI -AHT Band
is offering a CASH REWARD
OF $11,500

for information leading to the location of
LISA MARIE YOUNG
Ramona has seen Lisa or has information as to her possible whereabouts please
call RCMP in Raman,. 50) 754 -2345 or any RCMP Detachment.
1

Moses

..a

respect to accessing health services,
medical equipment, employment, and
general information on disabilities and
alter health related issues. You can
reach Jim via email at:
rim Abcands.bc.ca, his toll free number:
l- 888 -381-7303, or www..beands.bc.ca.
Leslie Morison, BCANDS Outreach
Worker, promotes BCANDS and
networks with groups such as
Aboriginal Human Resources
Development Agreement holders
(AHRDA), the private sector and Sector
Councils to increase the level of
education and awareness of Aboriginal
disability issues. Leslie is available to
attend meetings, specifically with those
who are AHRDA holders Nation -wide.
You can reach leslie via email at
leslie@bcands.be.ca, or office
telephone: (250)381 -7303.
The new Advocacy and Referral
Service loll free number is: 1- 888 -3817303, TTY Accessible.
For further information about
BCANDS. please call Robert Harry,
Executive Director or June Wylie,
Assistant Executive Director at
1- 888 -815 -5511, TTY Accessible.

Introducing Stan Matthew

The Central Region Group of Companies:

o

The BC Aboriginal Network on
Disability Society (BCANDS) has been
awarded contract for pilot project
that will enable Aboriginal People from
across Canada to phone a 1-800 line for
Advocacy and Referral Services.
The purpose of this 1-800 line is to
provide information and referral
services to all Aboriginals persons (first
Nations, Meth and Inuit), both on and
off reserve, living with disabilities in
Canada about any benefits or
government services that may be
available to them.
Mike Touché, President of the BC
Aboriginal Network on Disability
Society (BCANDS), welcomes the
challenge. Mn Touché. a strong
advocate for Aboriginal People with
disabilities, states: "This new initiative
will allow all disabled Aboriginal
People with disabilities from across
Canada an avenue to meet their needs.
We have many of our People who have
no where to turn in time of crisis."
Jim Franklin, BCANDS Information
and Referral -800 Operator, provides
information and makes referrals for
Aboriginal persons with disabilities with

pees... wwnr.,.,..na

no
nnaaan

- mi.

Martin at (250) 725.2765 or Carol Martin (250) 725 -3389

Hello my name is Stan Matthew and I
am originally from Tla- o- qui -aht First
Nations. I am the son of late Andrew
David and Lucy Matthew of Tla- o -quiaht I am the youngest of seven children.
I come from a background of adversity. I
overcame a battle with Alcohol & Dings,
as well as a number of other things that
go along with growing up in a
dysfunctional environment. Having gone
through those experiences aides me in
whorl do today and I use it as fuel to
strengthen my resolve.
I laves very strong passion and
conviction for working with First
Nations people and I truly believe that
anybody can fulfill their dreams no
matter how old they are and what kind
of background they come from. I am soft
spoken and patient when it comes to
working with people.
I have a very unique style of conducting
seminars. I sometimes utilize outrageous
humour and have a fun way of teaching

participants about this amazing journey
called LIFE. I provide a wide variety
of group inter action exercises and
hands on experience for participants.
have just recently been hind by Nun
chah ninth Tribal Council to fill in for
Anita (narks. as the West Coast First
Nations Counsellor serving the students
attending Ucluelet Elementary, Ucluelet
Secondary, Wickaninnish Elementary as
well as the Ucluelet First Nation and
Tla -o -qui -ale First Nation. I bring with
me over 15 years experience as a
Counsellor & Facilitator in the area of
Personal Developments well n over
16 years sobriety.
In summary 1 believe that
INFLUENCE - the capacity to shift a
persons' perceptions, emotions and
actions is the singe most important
skill
to increase the
quality of our lives as well as the lives
of all those we have the privilege and
honour to touch.
1
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a Xerry Christmas and
a (Happy clew Tear(

From Dave Watts SR, Chief Councillor, on behalf of the
Tseshaht First Nation.

ATTENTION Hesquiaht Band Members
Recently, the Hesquiaht Council approved the implementation of an Education
Policies and Procedures manual. This manual includes within it, how members
qualify for funding, application processes, and funding rates. The areas of education
covered are as follows: school supplies, locative, private school funding,
OST/TVT hording, post secondary application process, ABE, donations and
education programs. This manual was developed in order to help regulate the
disbursement of education funds and ensure that the process is fair and equitable. I
would like to get feedback from membership. this manual and have developed a
questionnaire, which can he mailed, retailed redone over the phone. If you are
interested in providing feedback on the manual or would like more information
about the changes, please feel fire to contact me @ 723 -8403 or
lubarbosa30 @hutmail.com. Your input is appreciated.
Please note: do not forward your post -secondary application to the itesquiaht Band
office. Please send it to the NTC Post Secondary Education department.
Lynette Barbosa (Hesquiaht Councillor responsible for Education)

Coping with grief:
8
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to do.
The I lakum Christina Cox along

vacation in a new environment is
not necessarily avoidance of a grief and
can help you feel alive again and
somewhat involved with life. Sharing
feelings with others, even strangers, who
have had similar experience can give
perspective and assure you that you will
survive. Grief counselling in groups or
individually can assist you in
understanding your grief, and help you
to cope with its manifestations.
Above all, be kind to yourself and know
that your pain is entirely appropriate,
considering your loss. Grief comes as a
result of love and is a tribute to your
relationship.
The Living Through Loss Counselling
Society of British Columbia (LTLC)
provides individual and group
counselling to adults, children, and
adolescents experiencing loss or life
changes such as death, relationship
break-up, chronic health issues,
accidents, violent crime, workplace
losses, transitions, anticipatory loss, and
special needs. LTLC designs custom
workshops and information sessions,
offers community education on the
impact of loss, and provides training for
grief and loss professionals. For more
information, visit ,ruw.ltic.bea

For My Precious Daughter
Alana Marie Smith

Robert Thomas, of
Tseshaht FN, would
like to thank the
members of Tseshaht
Community, and all
family relatives and
friends, who extended
their prayers and well
wishes during his
recent illness and
hospital stay. This has
been a difficult month
for Robert and family,
and all of the love and
encouragement has
truly been appreciated.
To you, and yours, a
very safe and happy
holiday season!!
Chuu, Robert Thomas
& Family

November 8lh Tuned out lobe a
bright and beautiful sunny day, it

with Sarah Dennis and family
performed some of their songs and
dances as well as participating in the
fun songs and dances. Their
participation seemed to make the
atmosphere happier.
There were others who brought out
their songs and dances, as well as
kind words spoken and gifts given
this was truly uplifting my heart was
so full of joy and happiness. Tlaako
Other highlights included
recognition of family ties with the
Nicolaye, Hanson, Hamilton,
Vincent, and Jules families.
A song was sung for Wammishmall (Lillian lack) by Ron
Hamilton, she was so honoured and
happy. Thank You Ron from Lillian
and the rest of the family. "Ace"
was also honoured when
Maakmaah- wean -uxw (Janice John)
stood with her family and sang a
song. She brought further joy when
she offered to share her daughter
Arlene with me, along with Archie
Vincent and Virginia Jules Vincent.
She mentions with fondness how she
remembers my late daughter Alans
and how proud she was that she was
a Smith, Tlaako!
Names were then given to my four
grandsons Russell Billy- Ayth -chopinulih, Derek Hanson Jr. Chamakt,
Augustin Hanson - Nawhyk,
Malcolm Hanson - Hupathat, Ella
Nicolaye and Lena Nicolaye also
received names.
Lena (Buck) Nicolaye had an
accident awhile back and almost
drowned when she was blown into
the waters at Fair Harbour. Her
partner Dan Smith pulled her out
and we acknowledge her because we
are happy she is still here with us.
Devon Hanson was brought forward
and acknowledged because she
shared the name "Ninaapinch" with
my late daughter Alana and is now
able to use that name again from this
day forward.
We were honoured to have the Tyre
Hawilth from Kyuquot, Nuchatlaht,
and Ehattesaht and hoped that they
had an enjoyable stay and good time
here, I would like to any thank you
to all of the people that made this
day possible, and to all the people
that came I say Tlaako.
Tess Smith and Family

tips to help you get through the holidays

Holidays are a time to be merry with
friends and family but for those who
have experienced a personal loss, the
holiday season can be especially
difficult.
Vancouver's Living Through Loss
Counselling Society offers eight tips on
how to cope with grief over the holiday

Plan Ahead
Decide in advance how the special day
or days will be spent. However, be
flexible if you find things aren't
working out as expected. The plan was
made to help, n to came more
distress. So be realistic.

Talk About your Grief
Friends and family do not always
understand that your loved one is never
out of your mind. Try to give your
sorrow words, or were them in a
journal. It is healthy to share your
memories both happy and sad with
people who care.

Remember, We have Tears for
Purpose

a

Scientists speculate that tears contain a
component that has the effect of
improving our emotional state. However
it works, experience tells us that crying
is healing. If you don't feel comfortable
crying in the presence of others, allow
time may alone. It will relieve the
pressure and help you to control your
grief in social settings. Holidays are
arbitrary but your grief has life of its
own and wait always allow you to put
it an hold.

Re- Evaluate Family Traditions
This may help to blunt the sharp sad
ones of how things used to be.
Consider altering the way things have
always been done. Design new rituals
and traditions, or do something
symbolic to ...malice your loved

You are the Best Authority of

your own Grief
During the holidays well meaning
friends may try to help by keeping you
busy or making sure you are never
alone. It is important for you to
determine for yourself what is best.
Discuss your wishes with someone you
host. It will help clarify your needs and
make it easier to explain what your
limits are.

Spend Time with People you
Trust
Try not to isolate yourself with your
feelings. Friends who do not judge your
behaviour, who allow you to talk about
your grief and accept your feelings are
invaluable. Ask them to help you guard

Klecko's - kekoo

it. A

By Tess Smith and Brian Tate
Kyuquot/Checklesaht - In October
of2002 I lost my youngest daughter
to suicide, making this year very hard
to bear not only for me but for my
surviving children and other family
members who were close to her.
I decided
couldn't let her death just
end it all, I needed to honour her, her
memories and allow her to finally
have her peace that she could never
have here on earth. do not say this
lightly because we her family know
what her life was all about.
The strong effect that sexual abuse
had on her throughout her life, the
struggles and the constant fear of the
abuser. I want it known by all, in
particular "Abusers" that what was
done to her is by no means easy to
live with, there is so much shame, and
you need to be aware of this. It is so
damaging to a person.
She was only seven years old when
you broke the wing of my beautiful
baby bird, making her Flight through
life a tremendous obstacle of storms.
1
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could not have been better!
With most of the preparations under
way, people arriving from near and
far and the community hustling with
excitement and giving a lending hand.
For this I am very thankful for.
With the party hour fast approaching
lohn Frank and his wife Gloria Jean
surprised my mother and our family
by entering Kyuquot in grand style by
arriving on a plane. John is our self
adopted brother who we graciously
share our mother with and is a big
pan of our family, thank you John and
Gloria.
After everyone was seated the parry
began with Ron Hamilton leading a
Cry song with the family close
behind, this was dime for the loved
once that were lost with special
mention of our grand parents, aunts,
uncles, my son and daughter along
with many other family members.
After the people were fed, the Boor
as cleansed with Tess's grand sons
performing the dance officially
opening the floor to other
communities to perform their dances
and do the business that they needed

1
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against
gth
t You will need
to save their valuable help for the days
ahead

Recognize your Physical and
Psychological Limitations
Most people experience fatigue during
grief. Don't hesitate to excuse yourself
born commitments you feel too tired or
sad to attend. Keeping busy has its uses
but also risks delaying or avoiding
sadness that must be experienced to
heal. Avoid places, situations and people
you believe may cause you stress or
anxiety. Instead allow time for simple
activities that Booth and relax and
provide creative outlets of your own
choosing. Allow yourself to just `be'.

Want to double your chances of
surviving a crash?
Simple. Wear your seat belt.
If you don't, all
bets are off.

ClickingIn

Utilize all Appropriate Resources
faith or religion that give
you comfort, this is a time to depend on

If you have

a

www.icbc.com

SEBI

BELTS®
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A Healing Journey Two Brothers Travelling the Red Road
To the Nuu -chah -ninth 'Tribal Council

we would like to wish everyone
including our loved ones, a very safe
journey during the holidays. A Merry
Christmas and a Happy New Year!
May peacefulness and joy be more than
dreams for you may the guide your
heart and spirit in everything you do.
Sincerely,
William Shane Watts Bruce Robinson
To the editor of the Ha- Shills -Sec
Newspaper:
We are currently incarcerated. We are
asking that you publish our material in
your Putter.
This is a letter of apology. It in no
to harp or hurt anybody. This
letter is to give people more insights of
who we are today. And the help we
receive while we are incarcerated.
A Healing Journey Two Brothers

met

Travelling the Red Road
To Whom It May Concern:
am writing this letter on
behalf of myself, William Watts and
I

Bruce Robinson.
To reach out to our people,
Young/Elderly, A ants 1lnle,.
Nieces/Nephews and loved Ones. We
are currently on a healing journey
together. Walking the Red Road together
with new found faith in life.
First off, we would like to
express our sincerest apology to the
acwe have harmed. Through our
tion as it has affected many people
and we went everyone to know we are
deeply sorry for what we have done.
We are not expecting forgiveness from
everyone. Although forgiveness does
make healing much easier. This is about
healing our souls and moving on in our
lives.
We understand people probably
think that we may be just kicking back
and doing our time. Well. that is simply
false. You sec we have an abundance of
programs available to us while we arc
incarcerated. Some people think that
programs do not work. Well, for the
both of us, we used to think that way
also. Now we know different. Our
Creator has guided my brother Bruce
and myself together at a Native Healing
Lodge named Kwikwexwelhp in
Harrison Hotsprings, BC. The meaning
of the Kwikwexwelhp is A Place Where
We Gather Medicine. Where we have
come to accept and understand one
another. This has been a big step in our
healing journey. We have a lot in
common thing from our pasts.
Opening up our channels to one another
yet we never really knew one another.
By spending many useful hours
talking/listening and sharing our inner
thoughts and feelings. We have cone to
realize we have very similar puts.
Opening up our channels to one another
has become very emotional at rimes.
Starting at a very similar childhood
where we both endured
alcoholism dings, violence, neglect and
sexual abuse. For myself was while I
was in foster care as I was made
permanent ward of the Court at a young
age. While Bruce's occurred in the
Indian Residential School. see no
difference between Residential School
and loans care. Simply became we
were forcefully taken away from our
family. While in their care we were also
forced into Christianity and not our
Spiritual Culture. Our biggest downfall
at that point in time was having
nowhere to turn to. The many different
types of abuse we both endured was
very shameful and we did not trust
1

anyone that was an adult figure. We
were taught in these "hones" that we
were unlovable, good -far-nothing dirty
little Indians, that were considered an
outcast. Like something that could
simply be thrown away. And we began
believing all the negative things said
about us by these "Gad fairing" people.
These events in turn made us very angry,
hatefuleand filled our lives with
senbnenls. We never had a chance just
to be kids. As our innocence was robbed
from us. Never to be regained. As kids
we were
road with anger, rage and
hatred towards other, other than our own
race. We know by experience that
children are impressionable. And they
learn by what they see or hear. We were
products of violence, therefore we did
act violently. We were angry at what the
world had offered us then. Yes! Life as a
child sucked. We were not considered as
people. We were objects to be used and
abused for these sick individuals'
pleasures. After having endured enough
negative turmoil in life we chose to run.
Run like the wind. Even if it meant to
steal cars and food to survive. We soon
found ourselves in Juvenile Detention
Centres.
As sad it may seem. These
centres were a place where we found
sanctuary. A place to escape all the
abuse. We felt safe there. The doors
became revolving for us. This was the
place where we gained criminal
knowledge and learned how to defend
ourselves so no one can ever hurt us
again. Our continuing had choices and
poor judgement eventually lead us to the
'Bighousè'. We turned our ruby
sentences into years behind these walls.
Whereas the good thing about this was
the programs available to us at
Kwikwexwelhp. There are Healing
Circles, Water Ceremony. Sweat Lodge,
Family Violence, Substance Abuse,
Women's Perspective and Offenders
Programs. Narcotics Anon/Alcohol
Anon. In the community and working
with the Elders one on one. Volunteering
to go onto the Chehalis Reserve to help
cutting, cleaning and distributing fish.
This has taught us to help others without
asking for rewards. This has really
helped in our Healing Journey to become
better and spiritual. It warms our hearts
to have been fortunate enough to
experience these events at
Kwikwexwelhp and the people of
Chehalis. To whom we are eternally
grateful for than to have a place like this
for native offenders to go and learn.
Instead of rotting in jail.
This place helped car deal with
our pasts to prevent any of us returning
mail. And most of all, prevent us from
having any more victims. We were
taught that we are good people. Proud
people We made had choices back then.
These healing experiences have helped
us to get in touch with our inner Child.
At times it gat very tough to do.
To help over cane the obstacles we were
given from the Elders. Giving.
strength to carry on as we were so used
to quitting go ing up when faced with too
many changes and challenges in our lives
and wind up back in prison.
We put ourselves in an
unhealthy relationship mainly because
we did not want to he alone and set
ourselves up to get hurt. We teamed how
Mat you first have to become a healthy
person. Respecting others as well as
ourselves because if we cannot learn to
love ourselves, we can never truly love
someone else simply because we think

and feel unlovable. Therefore we were
attracted to unhealthy people to sun a
relationship because that is whet we
believed we deserved. Learning about
coping skills /strategies. How to use these
skills. How to cope when triggers arise
when it is risky and when to get away
from a trigger and reach for help.
Although we believe we have
Darned a lot, we are still learning
because each and every day is a learning
experience. We continue to do so with
our heads held up high as being proud of
whom we are becoming. It is hard work
but we do it one day at a time. Being
able to identify criminality factors that
contribute to our negative
behaviours/anitudes towards society.
Which are: sexual, physical, emotional
and spiritual abuse. Challenging these
thoughts /feeling and emotions is
extremely hard, but we have had good
support. Responsibility lies within us to
take accountability for our actions and to
make a sincere effort at Kwikwexwelhp
to make sure these changes take place.
Our first step was to tell our victims that
we are sorry for our actions we took and
to voice our true feeling.
We would like to talk abut

alcohol/drug addictions. Haw these
substances turned against us that have
affected lives. And believe me when it
roes to addictions, there is not a thing
that comes close to drugs and alcohol. It
impairs your thoughts, feelings and
behaviours. You will rob, steal and lie to
get what you want. It makes you feel
invincible at the time and even become
gad scope goat. Being drunk or high
and do not remember Life became one
big lie. We would tell so many lies that it
would become very hard to even
remember which lie was better. All the
people we lied to, all the ones that we
ripped off or harmed became victims
while under the influence. Drags and
Alcohol became and antidote to help us
forget temporarily of our bad experience
and made us feel ten feet tall and bullet
proof. These addictions look over our
lives that they were a first priority each
and every waking day of our lives. In our
pasts, hurting others became a way of
life in order to let go of all the anger and
that were built up inside of
us for so many years. Our minds were
over me by distorted thought and
behaviours. We knew we had problems
but we never reached out for help to the
many due the many distractions in our
lives at the time. It was not until we went
to prison that we received help we so
desperately needed. That help came firm
our newfound friends at Kwikwexwelhp.
These are the people responsible for our
newfound spirituality and growth as
prod people. Chief Alexander Paul from
Chehalis, Rita and Roland Leon, Jill
Hummertone, Bruce Anderson, Dave
Owens, Rob Harrison, James Leon,
Arnold Ritchie, Tom Maxwell, Nelson
Leon and Mike Alexander.
These are the people who helped
us, had faith in us that we can succeed
and become a better human being. They
showed faith in our abilities to grow and
move forward in life. No one has ever
done this for an in our past. A very
moving experience for the both of an
Change is a scary experience
because we were so used to living life on
the edge. We thought people who were
practicing spirituality were bad because
of the way Christianity was brought
upon us. Thinking that something was
wrong with them. Oh, how wrong we
were we were the ones that were

basically the walking dead believing ie
nothing. Our spirits were weak but
deep down inside we knew that our
lives were missing out on our culture
and took many thing in life for granted.
Our addictions blinded us from reality.
Not caring how our action effected our
families, friend and loved ones. Who
also carried our shame and
ember
Being able to recognize this
today, hums. We need to apologize for
this we are truly empathetic to
everyone we have effected through our
negative actions. Realizing some
people will not accept our sincere
apologies as they feel actions speak
louder than words.
In challenging this and ask you
"Could the old Willy and Brace make
this much time for themselves and writ
this letter?" We would like everyone to
acknowledge that we are taking control
of our old attitudes and beliefs with
guidance of Elders and other great
people we work with at
Kwikwexwelhp. Putting our pasts
behind as and dealing with the here and
w. We can no longer carry around the
pain from our pasts. Instead we arc
learning how to love ourselves so we
an be genuine and sincere when it
comes to loving others. Do not
misunderstand. Once you have worked
on the major contributing events from
your past, there are ways you can put it
to rest. Than put it down so you can
move on in a good way. We wish other
communities would follow the example
that the people of Chehalis are setting,
when it comes to dealing with
Aboriginal offenders. Instead of leaving
and throwing us away. Work with us
and deal with the problems.
The bottom line is if you are
reading this material and can late to a
lot of it or should I any if you are going
through some of these experiences in
life. Do not be afraid to speak our and
get help like my Brother and I were.
Getting the necessary help will lessen
the risk of living a life full of anger,
hate, rage.
These feeling have a way of
consuming you by taking over your
thoughts, feelings and behaviours and
end up hurting many people in your
life, especially yourself. You could and
up losing your life or wind up in prison
with a lengthy sentence as the both of
us did. Where the weak can go through
many had feelings as in suicide or
simply being a lost soul.
So hopefully people can learn
something about Willy and Bruce
through this material and something
about themselves also. IM not wait or
be afraid to reach out for help, like we
did. Take charge of your lives and seek
our treatment because there arc healing
centres out there. It really does work
when you apply yourself You have
nothing to lose hut everything to gain.
We would like to say a special
Thank You to the people of Chehalis
for guidance on our Holing Journey.
With out you, we could not have done
it; Chief Alexander Paul, Rita Leon,
Ray n, Russel Point, Jill
Hummertore, Dave Owens, Brace
Anderson, Arnold Ritchie, lames Leon,
Mike Alexander, Nelson Leon and Tom
Maxwell.

All My relations.

Sincerely yours,
Willy Watts and Brace Robinson
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In memory of Theodore Johnny George "Slim"
May

7, 1939

- December 11,

1997

It has been six whole years since you left behind. You left us just one day before

The store at Esowista
Smokes, pop and goodies, and much more that new!
Best prices on the coast.
We welcome all old and new customers!
Told by Tom Sa:ya:ch'apis,
William, Dick lea :malsms.
Captain Bill and Tyee Rob

Prepared by Edward Super,
Morris Swadesh, Alexander
Thomas, John Thomas, and
Frank Williams

Ial_r

mother's birthday.
You're the greatest husband, father, brother, uncle and grandfather we all could have
had in the world.
Your smile was the brightest smile, that had all of us smile hack at you.
You left lass of great memories with us, that we can't forget.
We wish that you were here for your birthday, father's day, Thanksgiving Day and
Christmas these arc the hardest days for us.
We all wish that you were here to see your children, grandchildren and great
grandchildren grow up.
We all know that you told us not to cry too long for you, because you said that we
would all meet again ere day.
We miss the songs you used to sing to
with your guitar.
There is never a spring, where we never sforget to put our hummingbird feeder,
because you said you wanted to come back as a hummingbird.
You're dearly missed by your family. You're memories will never fade away,
Till we all meet again.
Written by the bottom of my heart. Love lots your daughter Margaret Irene (George)
Charlie.

In Loving Memory of Helen Benson George,
December 3, 2003

¢rI,

Edited by Eugene Arima, Terry
Kiekeid and Katherine Robinson
These "Tales of Extraordinary
Experience" detail encounters with
spirit- beings and other supernatural
occurrences, as related by the Nuuchah -ninth of Vancouver Island's west
past.
The tales were recorded primarily in
the area of Port Alberni between 1910
and 1923 by the famous linguist
Edward Suple and by his chief
interpreter, Alexander Thomas.
They comprise Part 10 of a much
greater twelve -part collection of
Native accounts (mown as the "SapirThomas Nootka Texts."
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On sale for $40.00
For more information,

please contact:

Tseshaht Treaty Office
5000 Mission Road
Port Alberni, B.C., V9Y 7M1
Ph: 724 '4229, Fax: 724 -4245
Toll Free: I- 866-724 -4229
Monday to Friday, 8 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.

We Shall Never Forget You

Charles Patrick Charleson
On behalf of Emma
Charleson, Pat and Mami Charleson
Sel his son Baylin Holden, his brothers
and sisters and whole Charleson
family we would like to thank all the
people who supported us in our time
of loss.
The people of Ahoumht
deserve many thanks, especially those
who helped in the planning of the
funeral, those that came to sit with the
family and those that flew Baylin and
his mother and grandmother in from
Alberta and you all know who you
are. Kleco, Klee .
Charlie was born June 29,
1980 and left us on June 29, 2003.
What should have been a joyous day
of celebration tamed into a day of
sorrow and despair and only Naas
knows why... Mother Earth has a
purpose and Charlie's purpose in life
and death was to teach us the
importance of healing our mind, body
and spirit. To deny us of this to deny
Charlie his purpose.
We all loved Charlie he was a
son, a grandson, a daddy, a brother, a
nephew, an uncle, a cousin and a
fend but most importantly he was a
warrior and a messenger from Naas.
The message he brought to us is huge
in magnitude. It includes the

intergenerational effects of Indian
Residential Schools, the effects of
Substance Misuse and Dependency,
Family Violence, Depression and
Suicide. When ignored or not
understood these issues will destroy
the individual, family, community and
nation.
Charlie was our teacher and
each of an that loved him must honour
him and come to terms with how
Residential Schools affected all of an
even if you did not attend one. We
must also understand how DRUGS
and ALCOHOL kill the ones we love
and how family violence destroys our
spirit. Furthermore, we must never
ignore the signs of depression and
suicide and if you do not know what
they are then educate yourself about
the signs of depression and suicide to
save the one you love.
We shall never forget you
Charlie and we thank you for your
teachings. We all know that your spirit
soars and even in death we know you
will be her for us watching over us,
guiding us as a true wanner would.
Forever in my heap.
Colleen Charleson, on behalf of the
Charleson Family.

It was so many years ago today, you

left on behind,
Mother dear, we miss you so much this
time of year.
I wonder why, how, we can lose
someone o kind,
We know we cannot bring you hack O
mother dear.
Silent night it was when you left us, I
remember to clearly,
It was a dark and cold night when
and told us,
You left but with such nice
memories and we know merely,
That t was your time to go be with
God & we know you did not fuss.
Mother dear. I'm so happy, you left us
good teachings of life. and death,
You taught us to live a good life, and
within that good life will be a reward,
A reward so great, we will see each
other once again after our last breath,
still live those teachings I believe all
that you taught us not to live by the
word.
So it may have taken years & years but
Mother dear you have truly succeeded,
The good teachings, the good life, the
belief of just being a good example,
For all that you taught us Mother dear I
know now that you have been
warded.
None of us are perfect, we can only be

t
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as good as we arc able, we like to
sample.
We learned how to walk our talk, not
easy sometimes, but we are able to
learn more,
Sometimes we know we have rap walk
our talk, we are also able
dale to talk our

walk,
We know that in life there is also
death, and with that sometimes our
hearts get sore,
You taught on not to sharpen our
tongues, best of all you taught us not to
mock.
In life there are lessons, in life there
are reasons, in life there are rewards of
love,
We
,get sometimes, fife is precious,
we are like precious gems, as in

Mother Nature.
We need to remind each other we are
gills to each other we truly come from
above.
For our molars it always snows
glitter, for our mothers, I aria o proud
of their statue
**This is dedicated to all of our
Mothers, who have gone home, it is
also dedicated to the living mothers,
who arc so dear & precious to all of us
who wouldn't be here if it wasn't for
our wonderful & dear Mothers!
Corby George - Oo- Kwa -Koom

In Memory of Christine Dick
Dec.25 1931 -Dec.6 1999
A Prayer
O, Great Spirit Whose voice a hear in the winds,
and whose breath gives life to the universe, hear me.
I am your child of light
I need to know your LOVE.
Let me walk in the beauty and make my eyes
ever behold the red and purple sunset.
Make my hands respect the things you have
made and my ears sharp to hear your voice.
Make me wise so that i may understand
the things you are teaching me.
Let me learn the lessons you are
hiding under every leaf and rock.
I seek strength, not to be greater then my brother,
but to over come my greatest enemy, myself.
Make me always ready to come to you
with clean hands and straight eyes.
So when life fades, as the fading sunset,
my spirit may come to you with out shame.
with all our lust Grama we miss you dearly & are in our thoughts
Lase Luv: Lisa, Mike, Marvin 1.R., Violet Tutube
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Nuu- chah -nulth
Healing Project

,'

Nuu -chah -nulth Healing Project

Contact List
Nanaimo Urban Office'
204 -96 Cavan St.
Nanaimo, B.C. V9R2V1
Ph: (250) 753 -8567

LIA M Office (Southern Rearm'
5120 Argyle Street, PO Box 1383
Pon Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M2
Ph: (250) 724 -3233
Fax: (250) 723-6010
-

Tornio Office (Central Reelonl
First Street, PO Box 279
Tofino B.C. VOR 2Z0
Ph: (250) 725-3367
Toll -free: 1- 866 -901 -3367
Fax: (250) 725 -2158
Gold River Office (Northern Reaionl
100 ()imam Road, PO Box 428
Gold River, B.C. VOP 1GO
Ph: (250) 283 -2012
Fax: (250) 283.2122
151

Fax: (250) 753 -8933
Victoria Urban Office:
853 Fiagard SI.
Victoria. B.C. V8W 1St
Ph: (250) 380 -9896 "New"
Ph: (250) 413 -7303 (Cell)
Fax: (250) 388 -5120
Vancouver Urban Office:
455 East Hastings Street
Vancouver, B.C. V6A 1P5
Ph: (604) 254 -9972
Fax: (604) 254 -7919

NUU CHAH NULTH HEALING PROJECT

Call out for Victoria and Duncan Residents
If you wish to be contacted about NCN Healing Projects events please come by our
office or call in and leave your number so I can keep you posted about events.This is
going to be the best exciting year cell now and leave me your phone mmnber. V Gloria
NCN Healing Project Office Call Between 9:00 -4:00
REGISTER AT NCNHP URBAN OFFICE VICTORIA, 853 Fiagard St
FOR MORE INFO AND TO REGISTER
Michael!. McCarthy, 250 -413 -7303
TEACH MIS UKQIN
ALL THAT NASS HAS PROVIDED US TO LEAD A FULFILLING LIFE

Wishing everyone a very happy
holiday season, and a happy, healthy
and prosperous new year!
From everyone at the Nuu -chah -nulth
Residential School Healing Project.
NUU -CHAH -NULTH HEALTH PROJECT URBAN EVENTS
EVENT

DATE

LOCATION

VANCOUVER:

Vancouver Support
Group Meeting

of each month

Vancouver Office:
#106 -23 W. fender

Women's Support Group
Meeting

2nd Thursday of each
month. 6 -9 pm

Vancouver Office:
#106 -23 W. render

Potluck Dinner

1st

& 4th Thursday

3rd Thursday of each
6 -9 pm

Vancouver Office:
# 106 -23 W. Ponder

CAMPBELL RIVER:

Campbell River Support
Group

2nd & last Tuesday of
each month - 6 - 9 pm

St. Peters Anglican
Church - 228 S.

Dogwood

Merry Christmas and the Best of the
Season! We would like to take this
opportunity to introduce ourselves and
the Make Children First Initiative to our
community members.
The Make Children First Initiative's
objective is to facilitate the communities
capacity to deliver the highest quality
services to children 0 - 6 and their
families. As Aboriginal Community
Facilitators our objective also includes
engaging the Aboriginal population
(children, families, communities and
agencies) to this Initiative, and providing
Wing and skills to
n- Aboriginal
service providers regarding the local
Aboriginal cultures.
Tamara Fritzsche's focus is on the
Aboriginal community in Port Alberni,
as well as the Nuu- chah -nulth
communities of Ditidaht, I lull- ay -nht,
Uch cklesaht, Hupecasath and Tseshaht;
while Sheila Stitcher focuses on Toll .
Ucluelet and the Nuu -chah -nulth West
Coast communities.
Connecting with each community is
very important in the delivery of our
duties, this includes professionals in the
community and families. Social
Development Workers, Community
Health Representatives, and Daycare
Providers have all been invaluable
contacts. It is necessary to examine a
community's complete collection of
services when introducing Make
Children First to their community; in this
way services / resources that already
exist may invite the Make Children First
Initiative into their community thereby
ensuring that the interaction is
community driven. Sheila's
"Community Profile" reflects this
perspective as she is examining how
unities on the West Coast currently
"make children first" in articles that will
appear in local newspapers.
As many of the Nuu -ohah -nulth

communities are remote, Make
Children First bridges gaps between
their home communities and the
community ninon Alberni, from which
many services derive.

The Make Children First
Initiative's objective is to
facilitate the communities
capacity to delivery the highest
quality of services to children
0 - 6 and their families.
The strengthening of relationships
between Aboriginal and non -Aboriginal
people is a goal of the "All - Nations
Cultural Immersion Conference" that
Tamara is Coordinating for January 30,
2004 in Port Alberni. This Conference
will be the beginning to a relationship
building process between all our
community members, and in the days,
months, and years ahead this
relationship will flourish.
'Bridging the Gaps" is a major theme
for the delivery of our duties, We hope
to provide all with whom we come into
contact with a resource that draws them
closer to the wealth of services
available to them and their families.
Thank you for the warm welcome we
have received while working in the
communities!

Tamara R- Fritzsche
Port Alberni & Area
Phone: (250) 723 -8281
Fax: (250) 723 -1877
Sheila Seitcher
West Coast
Phone: (250) 725 -3367
Fax: (250) 725 -2158

"What do you want for Christmas ?"
What toys are you planning to buy for
your child? There are so many toys to
choose from today. What is your goal?
Are you looking for toys for fun such as
Spidennn to the Hulk, or are you
looking for child developmental toys.
Here are just a few examples of toys to
consider for your children:
Infants: you can choose a toy such as a
rattle for sound, and hand and eye
coordination. How about a squishy toy to
encourage grasping and exploring?
Toddlers: you can choose kitchen sets
and play food, as children at this stage
like to imitate their parents. For outside
play something as simple as a ball would
be good to use for energy and muscle
control.
Preschool: Children are interested in
how and why things work. Big Lego

blocks are good for building and
creating their own ideas. Books are
great to read with each other.
School Age: At this stage team playing
and independence is visible. Problem
solving toys are great. A puzzle is
way to help your child with his or her
cognitive skills. Something as simple as
an old phone for your children to play
with will enhance life skills.
WE can build toys together, we can
have fun and play with the toys with
our children.
Toys, Toys and more Toys! - Let your
children enrich themselves with the
special toy you buy them for Christmas.
Wishing all the families a Merry
Christmas and A Happy New Year from
Pamela Matthew, Northern Region
Infant Development Program.

NANAIMO:

Cultural Family Support
Group

Last Thursday of each
month - 6 - 9 pm

Nanaimo Office:
#204 - 96 Cavan St.

VICTORIA:

Support Group Meeting
Potluck Dinner

Last Monday of each
month - 6 - 9 pm
Every 2nd Monday
of each month

Victoria Office:
853 Fiagard St.
Victoria Office
853 Fiagard St.

Potluck Gathering

Call for Submissions: "Our Voices, Our Healing"
We want to hear from you!

Do you have inspiring stories, poetry, or wisdom to share with your people?
You can have your inspiring story and writing published in an upcoming special
Insert in the Ha- Shilth -Se. The goal of this insert is to circulate information and
stories of our people S path towards health
The theme of this first issue is "Our Voices, Our Healing": so if you have a
personal account to tell, poetry that has helped you through, wisdom that you have
to share to help others please submit them!

Deadline January 9M, 2003
Attention: Lynette Barbosa at the

DUNCAN'
Last Thursday of
each month - 6 - 8 pm

Travel Lodge Silver
Bridge Inn - 140 Trans

Canada Highway

-.

'Make Children First'

NTC Community and Human Services Office.
PO Box 1383, Pon Alberni, BC, V9Y 7M2
(250) 724 -5757, Fax (250) 723 -0463
Email: mar bosom nuneh 411.01111meg
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Flu easily caught and
easily prevented
By Moira Th., Art
CHN - Gold River
for Ha- Shilth -Se

included in the current vaccine, the

influenza is one of the most easily
transmitted diseases, caught by a range
of related viruses. It relies on human
habits -most notably the tendency to
tub a tunny nose.
The virus can live on a plastic or metal
surface for hours or even days. When
a patient touches a drippy nose and
then pushes a button or uses a
telephone, the virus sits there, ready to
he picked up by the next unwary
person.
What is influenza?
Influenza sometimes called "the flu"
is very contagious respiratory
disease caused by a virus. Influenza
symptoms can include a fever,
headache, muscle pain.. ninny nose,
sore throat, and cough. Although colds
and various other viruses may cause
similar symptoms, true influenza
weakens a person much more than
other viruses. That's why its important
for people 65 and older to be
immunized against this seasonal
disc
It is easily spread from person to
person. The complications from
influenza can be life threatening to
some people.
How dangerous b influenza?
The real threat from influenza is that it
lowers your body's ability to fight
other infections that you may get when
you have influenza. Bacterial
pneumonia is the most common
complication - particularly in the
elderly but influenza can also cause
worsening of other chronic conditions,
especially of the heart and lung. Worst
of all, these complications can be fatal.
Each year in B.C. about 1400 people
die from influenza and pneumonia,
combined.
Prevention strategies are an important
component of public health

-

management..

Getting a flu shot;
- Washing their hands frequently; and
- Staying home if they are sick.
serious
The flu vaccine is safe
adverse reactions are rare.
For more information visit Health
Canada's flu web site at
ww.healthcanada.ca/flu
-

-

A/Fujian strain
A new strain of H3N2 (a type of

influenza A) has been documented in
many countries, including Canada, so
far this year. This strain is called the
A/Fujian strain. New and different
strains are quite common, as flu strains
gradually change over time. This is one
of the reasons why it's important for
people to get a flu vaccine every year.
This year's influenza vaccine will
protect against three strains of flu:
A/Pnama(H3N2), A/New
land BMong Kong.
Although the A/Fujian strain is not

vaccine is expected to provide some
level of protection to the new strain
because the A/Fujian strain resembles
the A /Panama strain.
As of December 4, 2003, over 80% of
the influenza A(H3N2) strains
forwarded to Health Canada's National
Microbiology Laboratory have been
identified as the new A/Fujian
strain. This is similar to what is being
seen in the U.S.
With the arrival of the new variant
A /Fujian strain, we arc seeing a high
proportion of illness in children. So far,
over 50 % of confirmed cases are
children under 15 years of age. To put
this in perspective, the same pattern
as seen last year with 61% of all
influenza A infections reported in
children under 15.

Deaths
On average 500 -1500 deaths per year
arc reported due to influenza or
pneumonia as a complication of

influenza. In addition, many more
deaths may be due to other
complications of influenza in persons
with underlying medical conditions.
Since the start
of the current influenza season, Health
Canada has learned of two deaths in
children due to influenza A, both of
whom had underlying illness.
Information on the associated strain
of influenza A is pending. It is
important to note that death due to
influenza is rare in children.

Information for parents:
important for parents to know that
as influenza viruses change over time,
new strains are more likely m infect
young children because they have no
exposure to the new strains or similar
previous strains through immunization
or natural infection.
On December 3, 2003, the National
Advisory Committee on Immunization
(NACI) held a conference call to
review the influenza season to date.
NACI has reaffirmed its annual
recommendation for influenza
for people 65 years of age
and older, those over 6 months of age
with chronic conditions such as
diabetes, anemia, cancer, immune
suppression, HIV or kidney disease,
and for children age six months and
older and adolescents on long term
acetylsalicylic acid (ASA) therapy. In
addition, influenza vaccine is
mended for Health care workers
and others in close contact with persons
with underlying medical condition.
NACI encourages all persons over the
age of 6 months to receive influenza
It is

.

The (most important thing you can do
is to get flu shot Certain groups
should not be vaccinated. These include
children under six months of age and
people who have had a severe allergic
reaction to eggs or a previous dose of
the vaccine.

Have a Healthy, Happy & Safe
Christmas Holiday with your
Family. We look forward to
working with you in the New Year!
Best Wishes from the
NTC Nursing Program
Central Region Nursing Updates/Schedules
Nursing Program Provides Additional Services - The Prevention & Education of
Sexually Transmitted Diseases including HIV /AIDS Chris Curley will be providing
some additional nursing services for all fourteen of the Nuu- chah -nulth communities
in the area of education and prevention of sexually transmitting diseases. Chris can
be reached at (250) 725 -1232 every Wednesday from 8 am until 7 pm. Please feel
free to call with any concerns, questions, information eta Jeannette Paulson
Ahousaht Ph: 330- 670- 960811ea!thy Baby Clinic Every Tuesday (newborn
3y can) Prenatal visits - 2nd Fe 4th Wednesdays School Visits 1st &3rd Thursday

-

-

-

Southern Region Nursing Updates /Schedules
Penny Cowan Community Nurse RN - Port Alberni
Bread of Life Monday and Wednesday mornings
Blood pressure and blood sugar screenings.
Referrals, health counselling, immunizations.
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday available for hone visits to elders in town and
those with chronic illness.

Nuu- chah -nulth Nursing Program
Contact List
Northern Revlon
Moira

!lawn,

Joan Shanks
Barb Bradley/
Susan Donnecke

Phone
283 -2462 mw
283 -2012 Oh

m-mail

Fax

oiá¿anarhabawm.orv

7614274

283-2122
761-0027

No E-mail

332-5289

332-5215

kyuquot(.zeballos.ct

726-2993

726-2994

ntc024Qìsland.net

7262994
725 -2952

erc025Risland.net
jpnnison©nuuchahnulth erg
mary.rimmington(?cvihchsa

723 -2385

723.5396
723 -5396
723 -5396

ethomsen(,nuuchahnulth.org
jodya(ytuuchahnulth.org
pemty@nuuchaMuhh.arg

723.2385

723 -5396

own! lQislandnet

283-2639
723-2135 0.0119
724-5757
724-5757

283-2608
724-8505
723-0463
723-0463

Central Region
Mary Mcnuagh
Chris Curley

Jeannette Paulson
Mary Rimmington
Southern Region
Lin Thomsen
Jody Vos
Penny Cowan
Annette Muller
All
Weal
Lynne West
Ina Stitcher

Jeannette Watts
Lisa Sam

725-1232 or
726-5240
670-9608
725-2951
72.3 -2385
723 -2385

670 -9608

nitr

xic3her(vihr bc. ca

jnetwntt(a>,num'hahnulth.org

lìsasamenuuchahnulth.org

Safe and Happy Holiday Wishes to You
and your Family from the CHS Board
Christmas is a time of giving and generosity, so please remember to
give your time and caring to those who need it most. The Holiday
season can be a very difficult time for some members of our family
or community. This Christmas make sure that you show those
around you that you care, watch out for each other, for those that
may feel isolated and alone at this time. Take a few minutes out of
your day to show compassion to those who may be lonely or
depressed around this busy time.
Traditionally Nuu -shah -nulth people have always looked out for
one another, providing food, warmth or guidance to those who
needed it. Remember that a few kind words, a telephone call, or a
few moments of your time during the holidays can be the greatest
gift, and make a difference in someone's life.

"Kind words can be short and easy to speak but their
echoes are truly endless " - Mother Theresa
Merry Christmas and All the Best in the New Year!

-
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We would hke to
wish a very special
birthday to Wesley
Frank who will be
7 years old on
Dec. 15t. Wesley
you have become
a

very intelligent,

handsome, and
very humorous
young man in your years. You have
something very special about you, and
that is your Chant. Wesley you will go
very far in your lifetime because of the
wonderful person that you are! I am so
proud to have a son like you, you make
Dad laugh, and so very happy. I love
you son! Have a Happy Birthday
Wean! We love you! Here's the picture
that made you famous... Love Fuck',
the wabbìç Your Sis Tweety and
Charlie.

Ilappy belated 57th Birthday to
Larry Baird on Dec. 2. Merry Christmas
from Marvin, Pearl & family.

Happy

8th

Only

your

grandpa John!

Happy

birthday Lisa George (Eliza) December
17, 2003. to my dear daughter.
From
your dad & from Linda and Rosa. We
want you to have a god hinhday and a
good Christmas. From Corby & Linda
.

George.

-

will

be even better.
From Corby & Linda George.

Merry

Christmas

to
my
Alicia Fred. Love,

grandniece Fred.
Nan Karen,
Happy Birthday to Zachary
Samuel on December 4, Dane Samuel on
December 9, Rosie Little December 12,
Richard Samuel December 21, Annette
Samuel December 23, Sharon Samuel
December 26, Jack Little Jr.
on
December 28 and Ray Samuel Sr. on
December 31! Hope you all have a great
day! Happy Holidays as well !!! Love
Shyanne Dominique Samuel
Happy Birthday to my sister
Martha Colleen Taylor, on December
20th, 2003 I see hope that you enjoy
your day there my precious sis /cousin.
You are the best and you are very gifted
person you are. Always knot
care
for you and love you with all my heart.
Many mom to come. From your relatives
- The Mattersdorfet's
Happy Birthday to a Smiley face
Seequas Norman L. Frank aka
Well I
sure hope you have a good one too on
December 20, 2003. Many more to came
there Norman. From your relatives the
Mattersdorfer's.
Happy 18th Birthday to my
goddaughter Heather Ashley Carol
Debbie Frank on Dec. 8. I hope that your
day went as you wished it could have. I
love you with all my heart, and always
know that okay my precious goddaughter.
Love always auntie Carol, uncle Don,
Samantha, Nick, Fred, Jessica, and Baby
Dawn Mattersdorfer.
One Gifted Child... Jessica Fanny
Mattersdorfer
December 20,1994 - December 20, 2003
Jessica. it is your 9th Birthday today
You are child that is very unique, may

that

Angelo Josef
Sarlandie -Dec.
;Z 10, 2002. Happy
,
Ist Birthday
Sonny! %coo
Mama & Dad xoxo

0.

ta-

son Nate

.4

have again
Today another fine year you will remain...
For you are so special on this given day,
Always know that I love you okay...
Jessica, is a left handed person, with allot
.

of skills,
gilled, and very beautiful

child

gift that is unique, caring,
loving and
Always there when I need her little
helping hand...
So happy birthday my precious child
For you are a gift full of many surprises.
She is a gods

Love mom, dad,
Sisters Sammy, Baby Dawn
Brothers
Nicholas and Frederick
Mattersdorfer
Merry Christmas to one and all The Ahousaht Holistic Center Staff. The
Maagtusiis Elementary -High School, The
Ahousaht Administration, The Ahousaht
Fisheries, The Maagtusiis Store of 10
years now, The Ahousaht General Store,
and the Doctors Office and to all my
friends and family out there. God Bless
another fine year
don't know what I
would do without you all in this
community of Ahousaht, BC you all
make a difference to me and my family.
Have a Jolly Merry Christmas Safe
Holidays to you all and take care of
yourself and each other. From Carol
Mattersdorfer, Ahousaht BC,
Merry Christmas to the Verona
Youth Custody Center of Victoria BC, I
would like to recognize the staff over
there too. Thanks for been there for my
daughter all year around to the Cooks,
councilors,
receptionist,
program
coordinator, the duty workers, to all the
teachers, crafts teacher -Carol, to all the
ores that help my daughter Samantha
Mattersdorfer through her trials and
errors. Words alone cant express how
you are all making et daughter feel
1

We the Kyugvah /Checklesaht First
Nation would hke to wish 2 Very Young
Ladies a Happy Birthday and they are
(left) Hilda Hanson (82) and (right)
Sarah Short (70). Both these fine ladies
share their special day together on
December

to many big
families & you
are important to

every day, minute, hours and weeks and
the whole year around. Until than have a
good year of 2004. Until next time lake
care of yourself and each other. From
Carol Mattersdorfer. Samantha's mom.
To the NTC Staff- thanks for the
help for getting all my things to go into
the paper especially to my friend Annie
Watts and family, Leona Dick, Heather
Harper, Leah C., Earl. Alarm. and all
those that make a difference for me. But
hey take care of yourselves and each
From Carol Maaersdorfet and
other.

family.
Happy Birthday my friend
Rachel Elvina Williams (nee Titian) for
November 19, 2003. Many more moor
from me to you. Your friend Always
Carol Mattersdorfer.
Happy Anniversary Auntie &
Uncle, my Godparents, Caroline & Rod
Mee on Jan. 17. Love always your
Godson Baby Lawrence Curley.
Happy anniversary big s'
Caroline & Rod (auntie & uncle) n Jan.
17. Have a great day. Love always Hazel
& Joe & kids, P.S. I'm glad we share the
big day Auntie & Uncle. Love baby
Carol.

Happy 2nd birthday to our baby
Carol Curley on Jan. 17. Love Mom &
Dad, big bro Joseph, big sisters Taralynn,
Dee -Dee, Crystal and your baby bro
Lawrence.
Happy 10th birthday to our
daughter Crystal Curley on Jan 19 Love
Mom & Dad, brothers Joe & Lawrence,
sisters Ike -Dee, Taralynn & Crystal.
Happy birthday going out to my
daddy Virgil frank on Dec 10 thank you
for being the best daddy out there to me
love your son Corby Frank and your
hurry Ilene George and have a great
Christmas.
Merry Christmas going out to my
frank, Ambrose, George's, Sutherland
family. Love always Corby Ilene and
Vi gil.
A special merry Christmas going
out to my brothers Johnny and jack
Thompson and have a great Christmas
also happy birthday to you guys on Jan 2
and Jan 8th love your brother Corby
David Edward Lynn Felix George frank.
and if you don't know i was ban on
march 21st and my proud parents are
Virgil frank and Ilene George i hope to
get to meet you soon before i get any
older. have a safe and good holiday.
from your dad and Ilene,
Congratulations! To Ray Samuel jr. & to
Keifer Samuel who won the lahal
tournament held in Pon Alberni, Somas
Hall on the 29 -30 of November. Ray jr..
Keifer, Ray sr., Bob Dick sr., Rod &
Caroline Allen Murphy & Kate Johnnie
rounded out this winning team went
undefeated in the tournament. Congrats
also go out to August Dick (Buntline)
whose real name Is Herman, came second
in the tourney and to my little sister Ilene
Thomas who came third in this tourney.
My bro in -law, the blubber. Felix sr. &
Jimmy Chester came our of retirement to
play with Ilene and granddaughters Ilene
.

Annie, Dave
and all your
relatives in Pott
Alberni.

& violet, no good to see Josephine
Thompson play to good in the
The tournament was to
help raise funds for Amy who is Martha
August and Cori Campbell's daughter
going on an international trip to France
sometime in the near future. Ray jr. M
me champion, he also fun the board for
the mini tournament, Selina Allen was
the winner of the mini. Congmts go out
to Violet Campbell who placed second.
Yours truly Corby George) came third.
I played with my Aunt Del Stitcher,
daughter Karen Morgan, friends Carol
Manson and Isobel Mickey, We had fun.
The open (fun) games sere even more
fun.
Looking forward to another
tournament soon I hope.
Way to go Martha August & family. It
was o good to
our friends and
relatives from the south and the east
oast We hope to be seeing you again
soon. Chew. Corby George.
Happy
12th
tournament.

-

Birthday Nicole!
A wish for you on
Dec. 22 that you
have a great day!
Celebrate!
Have
plenty of what you
want Fun, Friends
and Food!
I'll
Love you always,
ti

I Mom.

Happy Belated Birthday's goes
out to our family, better late than never
guys! Our late Nomseber birthdays, to
our grand- nephew, Garret Greenwood
on November
Ilth, our Son
Christopher Amos on November 18th,
and our nephew Timothy MCEachen on
November 22nd
Our late December birthdays to our two
daughters - Sylvia Amos on Dec. 4 and
Deanna Amos on Dec 7
and of
bme!!!! ...the upcoming December
birthdays - our nephew Carl Baden on
December 17th, our grand- nephew
Alexander McCallum on December
22nd and our nephew Aaron !laden on
December 27th. And Merry Christmas
to all our Family and all the best in the
New Year! Love from Ralph, Bernie
and the Amos Kids
Happy Birthday to my cousin,
Chance Amos on Dec. 26! Love yer our
Sylvia! Dad and Ruby: You two are so
special to me. Thank you is not enough
for all you have done for me. Some
things, I know, l would not have made it
through, without your wise words, love
and support. You have always stressed
that my children are very important. I
feel so lucky for the love and care you
have for my children. I'm sorry I don't
always get a chance to say this. I love
you both. We get so busy in our daily
lives, these kinda things just pus. But it
is always in my heart, you bah should
know that. Merry Christmas and a Very

Happy 8th

Hivhday to our
Beautiful
Daughter & Sister,

o

4pback

Ross on Dec.
20. Love

.

'a

Always
.0 remember your
family ties go

Happy Ist
Birthday to
James Douglas

Happy 5th Anniversary to our son -inlaw Jensen and daughter Lill on Dec.
31. Love you from Mom & Dad.

elk,

II.

all of us. From
Mom, Dad,
David.

a mother knows best and that is me
You remind me to much of me..
You are a daughter, that I am to proud to

5.

on Jan.

/Happy 34th
!Anniversary to my
/hubby Ron Dick Sr.

your Mn.

She is talented,

Merry Christmas
Happy New
Year! To all of the Nuu- chah -nullo I hope
that Christmas 2003 will be good for all
and that 2004

N

on Dec. 20. and
many more to come
our way Duck!
Sometimes,,.
I worry about you, You don't relax
enough. You work so hard. There is so
much for you to do. Sometimes...
You don't realize
I worry about you.
how much you are appreciated
Or how much you give of yourself to
others. Or what a wonderful husband
you are to rocs Other times,' am
thankful for the way you arc. As I
realize it is the only way you could be.
But at all times, l want you to know
That I love you so deeply, I respect you
greatly and I thank you for being the
best man in the world, every way. From

Always

grandma Gail &

of you

TG

say

to

w

'

L

Kae -Lyn Johnson
for Dec II. Cove
always, your
mo. dad &link

brother Edward!

Happy New Year!
Love from your
Agnes.
daughter
Birthday Boy Wayne R. Vincent
Jr. I would like to wish our handsome
Wayne R. Vincent Jr. a Happy Ist
Birthday on December 28. Have
son
Enjoy your day cause you deserve it.
Love you Baby Jr. Cove from Mom
Shirley and Dad Wayne Sr.
Happy
Birthday
wishes are going
out to our Baby
Brother Wayne R.
Vincent Jr, who is
turning
year old.
Have lots of fun Jr.
Love from
our
sisters, Tamara &
Lyla.
Happy Birthday to my sister
Ketohkie Charloson December 2, 2003.
We sure hope you enjoyed your day. You
deserve it! Carry, Gera and Family.
Happy
Birthday
to
our
sister/aunties, Martha Taylor December
20, and Melinda Swan December 21,
2003. Hope you both had a nice day!
Always Larry, Gena and Family.
Happy Birthday to Choochkie
Campbell December 4
Chris Webster
December 25 -Hope you had a nice day!
Always Larry, Gena and Family.
Men Christmas, Happy New
Years to our family, Mar Webster Rosie
Swan my sisters: Nora Lucas, Claudine
Lucas,
Caroline
Webster,
Paula
My
Charleson and Monica Williams.
Brothers Coburn Webster and Marshall
Thomas and all your families!! Always
Larry, Gena and Family.
Happy Birthday to my dear
cousin Ketehkle Charleson on Dec. 2.
Hope you enjoy your day. Love you.
Your Coz Claudine, Niece lennalee
Napes. Brandon Lee and Nate.
Happy Birthday to my Coz
Melinda Swan on Dec. 21. Yahoo) We're
Your Coz
Love Ya!
still young)
Claudine, Niece and Nephews,
Happy Birthday to my cousin,
over in Vancouver. Chris Webster on
Ike. 25 and Merry Christmas! Have a
good one! Love Ya Coz. Claudine W.
lama, Bandon Lee and Your fèv. Neph.
Nathaniel.
Happy 2' Birthday to my Neph.
Daniel Charlie over in Seattle on Dec. 8.
Enjoy your day. From Auntie Claudine
Webster, henna, Brandon and Nathaniel.
Merry Christmas and Happy
New Year to these special people: My
Dear Molder, Matilda Webster, we love
you so much Man and Grandma, My
Special Sisters:
Gena Swan, Paula
(Webster) Lucas, Caroline (Webster)
Charleson, Non Lucas and all your kids!
My Special Bros: Coburn Webster and
Marshall Thomas. All have a great year
in 2004! We love you all! Love Always
Claudine Webster, Jamaica. Webster,
Bndonlee Webster and Nathaniel

n

fn

1

-

Hope you bosh enjoy your day and many,
many More years to come! Larry, Gene
Swan and Family.
A very happy and joyous 50th
anniversary to Stanley and Katie Sam of
and many many more to come
in the future, lots of love, and happiness
from Nadine and Hutch, from Lil Bear,
Anastasia, Savannah and lamina- we
love you both with all our hearts.
Merry Christmas to Hutch Sam, i
am very proud of your accomplishments,
and i wish you all the best in your
schooling, keep up the good work (wink
wade! Love ya, Nadine McGee (Coast
Salish Queen).
Happy Birthday to my dear son
Richard, who will be celebrating his 18th
birthday on Dec. 20, Love from your

haht

mother Glenda, and Brian.
Happy birthday to our brother
Rich, love Camille, Brendan, Tristen,
Quentin.
Happy Birthday to Martha
Taylor, Louie Frank jr. Allison Williams
and my Mlle buddy on Ike. 20. Happy
birthday Melinda, Dec 21,
Happy Birthday Travis, Ike 23.
Happy birthday Daniel Dec 26. From
Glenda and family. Happy Belated
birthday wish to Aunty liramma Roberta
who fumed 4'2, on Dec 9,
To our Family near and far,
Nitinaht, Ahousaht We wish you a very
Merry Christmas and A happy new year,
sorry we couldn't be there with you but
we are in spirit. Love you all from Brian,
Glenda and family.
Happy Birthday to my niece,
Deborah Potter of Nar.im° B.C. for Dec.
20th. Also to my brother -in -law, Dean
Potter for Dec 23rd. Hope your day is
filed with lots of love and laughter.
Thinking of you all always - love, Naomi
Ann and Sonny.
Nov .I
Happy Birthday to
John
he
is eight years old. Nov.
Jonathan
29th Happy 16th Birthday to Eric John Jr.
From Dad (Eric) Man Sheila, Brothers
Arnold and Brandon, Sisters Carlene and

Maya.

-

New baby boy
Dec. 11, 2003
arrival. When Dec. 11, 2003 U 6:50 a.m,
at West Coast General Hospital ol'Tofino,
B.C. Baby boy: Campbell, Peter
James
Walter
Benjamin
Jarmina
Alexander. Baby is a proud son for my
matey -pie Elizabeth Campbell and
His
brother -in -law David Donahue.
weight was 9 lbs 2 oars. Very, healthy
baby niece! He is God's gift and very
precious baby, you will enjoy every
minute of his breathe. So congratulations
to you both the proud grandparents that
were them for her Were Mr and Mrs
Angus Campbell of Ahousaht, B.C. Love
from your auntie Carol Mattersdorfer and
Donald.
Splitting Image goes and goes.
Congratulations to our cousin Elizabeth
Campbell and uncle David Donahue
Splitting image just like our uncle Davie,
when he was a baby. Way to go cousin
Elizabeth, your carried a fine healthy
baby. Love from Samantha, Nick Fred,
Jessica and baby Dawn Mattersdorfer.
Merry Christmas and Happy
New Year 2004 to our families and

Webster.

fgf

Merry Christmas and Happy
New Year to our families Angus and
Brenda Sue Campbell, Terrance and
Bernice Sabbas, Russel and Martha
Taylor. Luke and Melinda Swan and
From your Brother
James Swan Jr.
Larry, Gena Swan and Family.
Congratulations to choochkiec
Elizabeth Campbell on the Birth of your
Baby Boy. Larry and Gena Swan.
Happy Ise Anniversary to Russel
and Maureen Sampson Dec. 5, 2003.

Happy
belated birthday
to my Nan Hilda
Hanson. Nan
you live miles
away, but forever
close to my
heao. We love
you so much.
Dec.

:C i
_

m
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Merry
Christmas!
Lone hugs & kisses. From your great

4_

o

grandson Lil Ken, Molly &.
Christopher.
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Ili nhdays, Anniversaries and Congratulations continued

I

CONGRATULATIONS

our
Little Angel, KaeLynn Johnson for
December
Ilth.
2003,
Love
Birthday

Igo

RTHDAYS AND

Look who's a
/4 century old!
Happy Birthday

-

In loving memory of my Mother Freida John,
who passed away December 20, 1974. In memory of our mothers.
In tears we saw you sinking
And watched you pass away our hearts were almost broken
We wasted you to slay but when we saw you sleeping
So peaceful, free of pain how could we wish you back with us
To suffer that again it broke our hearts to lose you
But you did not go alone. for part of us went with you
The day god took you home.
If Roses grow in Heaven
Lord please pick a bunch for me, Place them in my Mother's anus
and tell her they're from me. Tell her love and miss her
and when she tams to smile, place a kiss upon her cheek
and hold her for a while. Remembering her is easy
1 do it every day. but there's
ache within my heart
that will never go away. Don't think of her as gone away
Her journey's just begun, Life hold so may facets
this earth is only one. Just think of her as resting
From the sorrows and the tears in a place of warmth and comfort
Where there are no days and years, and think of her as living
In the hearts of those she touched, for nothing loved is ever lost
and she is laved so very much.
The day is so near and I cry in pain for you, because in my heart I still love you I
pray everyday to tell you that I miss you and wish upon a star for a hug from you.
My heart aches and tears fall, but when winter comes and snow falls. I am happy,
because that is what wish for, to let me know you are watching over us. Ise you
and miss you my dear mother. Love your daughter. Glands
-

1

n

I

1

1

In loving Memory of Matthew John
Feb.27 1983 to Nov 11 1989
years since you left us to be with the Angels.
You are missed very much by your brothers and sister.
Your brothers look at pictures of you and ask when they can any you.
I tell them they will see you again real soon.

Matthew it has been

14

Love you and miss you very much.
From Ron & Marlene and

friends,
family.

We would Tike to send very
Happy belated 4th bday out to our
beautiful daughter Kate -Lynn Marie on
Dec. 5. We love you so much sweetie, all
of our love, Mommy, Daddy and your big

sister Khrystina lent -Lynn. oxuxox.
I would also to wish my honey
Jerry Peter a very, very happy bday on
Dec. 22. am an lucky to have you in my
life now and forever. love your honey
Marie Lambert. Xoxoa.
One more bday wish out to a
very dear friend of mine on Dec. 25
happy h -day to Karen Hogan and Merry
Christmas. I hope you enjoy your special
day, love from Marie, Jerry. Khry mina &
Kmc -Lynn.
We would like to wish a happy
belated
birthday to our little sister
and cuz Regina George Nov. I f and our
bro and uncle Teddy Adam Theodore
Jack. Wow a big 30 Nov. 29. You are
gating old by the days. Just kidding,
Love always your sister Margaret
Charlie, bro McKenzie Charlie Sr and
children.
Happy 63rd Birthday to our one
and only mother we have in the world
Love
Julia Marta George Dec. 12,
always your children, grandchildren and
greatgrandchildren in Ahousaht.
Merry Christmas! To all my
family and friends, especially to children,
1

IA

Happy ,loth
Birthday to our
brother Jack (debar
on Jan, 2, may that
wish
come
and have
a happy new year.

From your brothers
Mike, Andrew, Rob
Jr., (bones) Brandon Thorne, Craig
Mark and Tyre!' and sisters banister.
Maria & Deida lack and love from all

your nephews and nieces.

Tina. Bonnie, Keith, Paul; Grandchildren,
Nick, Julian, Alex & Autumn. Love you
all. Love Mom and Grandma, Lie Gus.
Avery Happy Birthday to my Sis
Virginia on Dec 21, you are getting old
Sis. (Big Sister). Love your Little Sis
Kathy.
To my Niece Christine Isles we
love you and miss you and we wish you a
very Happy Birthday on Dec 25 and have
a very Merry Christmas, Love Aunty

Kathy Jules.
Happy Birthday Julie Titian on
Dec. 23. From Lyle, Kathy and your
brothers and sisters,
Happy Birthday
7--1-1-, to our big bro
Allan Charles
I

a

s
1

1.

m

a

Ross a.k.a.
Ka swish on
Dec. 28. From
Annie, Dave &
nephews David,
Nate & niece
leas,

Happy Birthday to our bro
John H. Watts on Jan. Ilth and Happy
30th Birthday to nephew Kawltga on Jan.
4. From your Bro. Dave, Annie & family.
.

Chnstopher Williams & Dorian
Sutherland, wish all their relatives a
Merry Christmas, safe journeys, and all
the best in 2004. We would also like to
say a special Merry Christmas to our
pals Kenny Lucas, Collin Hanson,
Chris Nookemia, Tyler Nooks...
Corey & Vince Howard and Tiara
Peers. Also to my pals Tamra Thomas
-

& Miranda Mack
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Nuu <bah.nullh Registry & Treaty Information
Registering even

Ha- Shilth -Sa

Tla -o- qui -aht Tribe Members

...

are very important!

Birth Registrations: It

is important to get baby registered as soon as possible. You
complete
the
parental
consent for Registration/Statement of Band Affiliation
must
form and provide the LARGE form birth certificate, these consent forms can be
obtained through your Band Office or at the NTC Office. Registration Wes 6 - 8

weeks.

Write to the Band you want

Transfers: Are you wishing to transfer to another

to transfer into. Once accepted you will need to complete
consent to transfer form,
currently in and let them know your intentions
also notify the Band you

Marriages, divorces, namee change, deaths: Please provide appropriate certificates
to up date the Indian Registry Lists. A consent form needs to be completed for am

If you are not receiving "Inside Tia- o- qui -aht" newsletter please
call your address in ASAP. This mailing list is also used for
important tribal mailouts you may not want to miss.
Forward your address to: Carla Moss c/o Tla- o- qui -aht First
Nations, Box 18, Tofino, B.C., VOR 2Z0

Phone: 250-725-2765, email: cmoss @island.net
Fax: 250- 725 -4233 attn.: Carla Moss

automatic).

All documents are to

be submitted to Rode Little Indian Registry Administrator at
the NTC Office, with the exception of Ditidaht, Ilea Csht Huu- ay -aht and Tla- o -quiaht. Contact these First Nations directly. To have a status card issued through NTC

lace these four First Nations please have your Indian Registry Administrator fax
approval and your int rmation prior to coming into the office if possible.
Does your First Nation have their membership code In place? If so, and you
would like the above events recorded for "BAND MEMBERSHIP" then it is
EQUALLY AS IMPORTANT that you contact them as well.
Your First Nation needs your current address and phone number so they can
contact you regarding Treaty developments, letters and bulletins.
First Nation phone numbers and addresses are listed below for your convenience.

Ahousaht
(250) 670 -9563 - Fax: (250) 670 -9696
General Delivery Ahousaht, B.C. VOR IAO

ATTENTION UCHUCKLESAHT DESCENDANTS

-888- 745 -3366 - Fax: (250) 745 -3332
PO Box 340 Pon Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M8
1

.

Ehattesaht

+T4 J
4

1- 888 -761 -4155 -

PO Box 59

T

Fax: (250) 761 -4156
hallos. B.C. VOP 2A0

Hound: ht First Nation
1- 877 -232-1100 - Fax: (250) 670-1102
PO Box 2000 Tofino, B.C. VOR 2Z0

Hupaeasath First Nation

41:16

(250) 724 -4041 - Fax: (250) 724 -1232
PO Box 211 Pon Albemi, B.C. VOY 7M7

1s

Mowachaht/Muchalaht Nation are
BRITBH
Irf'
looking for a permanent family. COWMBIA
Curtis is fifteen, and likes riding his
bike, kayaking, listening to music and reading. He is
friendly and outgoing and has a good sense of humour.
Chad is eight years old and is a delightful boy who
enjoys skiing, skateboarding, bicycling and swimming.
If you are interested in knowing more about these boys
please contact Darlene Thoen at 250 -724 -3232 or
Kathryn Grant at 250 741 -5713. (false names have been used)

9
Ditidaht First Nation

lad

Two brothers from the

.411A,

Will all of those people, who are descendants of the Uchucklesaht First Nation,
PLEASE contact Tina Robinson at the Uchucklesaht Office. As a part of our pretreat: process, we are contacting people who have a direct bloodline and seeking
their interest in transferring into the Uchucklesaht Tribe for the purpose of gaining

-

-

250. 724.1832 -Toll Free 1.888.724.1832
We need names, addresses at phone numbers of all Uchucklesaht deacendanta.The
Tribe has now initialled an Agreement in Principle with BC Canada.
Now we need to hear from you! Please contact the office at: Phone: (250) 724 -1832
Fax: (250) 724 -8106 Address: PO Box 1118, Port Alberni. BC, VOY 7L9

treaty rights. Phone

Open to anyone interested in learning more about Tseshaht history.
Located at 5000 Mission Rd. Chi- tiro -aht House/ Tseshaht Treaty office.
We have

a

loll free number available for Tseshaht members (which also houses our

membership and Natural Resources Office. If you want your addresses included for
treaty updates and Tribal bulletins call us (email: captrOseshahLoom) with your
address. 1- 866 -724 -4225.

Fax: (250) 728 -1222
PO Box 70 Bamfield, B.C. VOR IBO

Hello Ucluelet First Nation Members!
HAVE YOU MOVED?
e

need your phone number, address

& email addresses. We arc currently updating our
member's list for - Distribution of Food Fish.

General Delivery Kyuquot, B.C. VOP 110

Tribe Newsletters and
-

(250) 283 -2015 - Fax: (250) 283 -2335
PO Box 459 Gold River, B.C. VOP IGO

Nuchatlaht First Nation
(250) 332 -5908 - Fax: (250) 332 -5907
PO Box 402<bailor. B.C. VOP 2A0

Tla- o- qulzht First Nations
(250) 725 -3233 - Fax: (250) 725 -4233
PO Box 18 Tofino, BC. VOR 2Z0

Toquaht Nation

way...
A way that is changeable
It is indefinite what changes are
possible
The possibilities are endless and
countless
For anyone, We can try and change the
World of thoughts the world of
disagreement
Of other's that are around us..
Is there a cure or is there not a cure?
For how we feel- how we react
towards
Other's- we may allow to feel for us
To react in way's that confines us to a
pattern
That has linked us from some
unforeseen past
Is it gently understood that some
reactions
Are attained from source that has
haunted us
For so many generations, so many,
many year's
Un- doubtedly Ibis may be the source
The true reality exists around us
The truth is not despair but is true
strength

Call Kathy Edgar

Toll Free: -888724 -1225 - Fax: (250) 724-4385
PO Box 1218 Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M1
1

Does anyone recognize or know the whereabouts
bout of Ive

following meanders?

Gordon Bryson, Roberta Charlie, Richard Feted, Jeffrey Promme, Alexandria
George, lame Manson, Alice Peters, Norman Rivera, Ryan Rush, Salina Suprenant,
Michelle Touchie, Kimberly Redmoq tackie Hartman & Son, Adam, Teresa Grieve
& Joshua Schellenberger.
Please call If you have information. YOUR HELP IS APPRECIATED!
CONTACT: Vi Mundy at (250) 726 -2414 or email: 111.No isla,xl. net OR
Leah Bill at email: imhhlhn Wu. net

Important Notice to all Nuu -chap -nulth First Nations members,
Band Managers, CARS. Health Clerks and Band Membership Clerks:

VISITS, X-RAYS, ETC. WILL FALL ON THE PARENTS!
Indian Affairs cannot and WILL NOT PAY any hills without full coverage.
Remember, unless a child is REGISTERED with both Indian Affairs (Status Card)
and the provincial medical plan (MSP Card) two very important medical factors apply:
a The child is covered under the parent medically, for only three months;

and

(250) 724 -1832 - Fax: (250) 724-1806
PO Box 1118 Pon Alberni. B.C. V9Y 7M7

b.

Once the child reaches I year of age then they are no longer covered
under the N1HB program for: equipment; supplies; drugs; dental; and

optical.
Normally, a child reaching 19 years of age requires (her or his) own medical care card.
A child can maintain medical coverage up to age 25 when in full -time attendance at
a post secondary institution, that is approved by the provincial medical commission.
It takes 6 -8 weeks to obtin these coverage cards! Start the process immediately!
Do not assume it is done! Follow up with this until you have both cards! Questions
to be directed to the Band Membership Clerks, or the NTC Registry Office 724 -5757.
Robert Cluett, CD - NTC MHB Program Supervisor

Freebase rock crack ... Train

For

That starts at a stage -then leads.
another,
The end result is we can fly with wings
With endless possibilities...
Take arms against a sea of troubles..
And allow new possibilities
To enter the door of your footsteps.-

all

of thought ... That's what it ìs, your mind

races

My Addiction. My Thought. My Mind

never though in my life time I would ever try cocaine -never mind trying ìt, but
knowing how to cook 0, how to mice the difference between good crack and had
rack, laced and unlaced, how to cook it with Sudsy or baking soda, how to flavour
your crack.
As I sit here knowing I'm not the only one crying inside (hearing, listening. feeling,
the emotions) and we haven't even started yet.
From taking the last hoot with tears running down my face -and say over and over
that I "have to go" "I have to go ".
Admitting I was a crack head. You think that was the hardest thing to do, NOT. To
look at your children, to try and apologize for all the nights and days you left them
out of your life while you were on crack, watching tears run down their faces. I can
never take their pain and anger away. Saying sorry to all the people you love the
most for pushing them away.
The next thing was to pick up that phone and talk to a counsellor at the detox centre,
to admit to someone strange that you have a crack cocaine problem.
Sitting in that room all by myself, holding my breath all the time, so scared if I was
going to lose it and sea to the next dealer. I found my mind running a hundred miles
an how. Writing little notes on how I feel, for example waking up from coke creams
and never getting back to sleep because your scared of the high (like reality) you
feel. I never want that again
I ended up in the hospital from massive anxiety attacks, something that 1 never
experience in my life tire, straight from my toes, rushing through my body like a
ball of fire and shaking was uncontrollable. The tensing of my lingers. the tightness
in my legs, it hit my nerve system bad, jumping all the time, thinking things are
ping and they're not.
I am just at the beginning of my recovery and I hope the next person that has
children does not have the same problem that I had for funds for my children to be
cared for.
What I'm asking is that there would be separate funds be put aside for child care for
Muse who want to help themselves in Recovery.
1 live for today, and tomorrow would be a bright day knowing if my letter meant
anything.
I

4 416 -0529 for more information.

Listen to your heart
Written by Norma- Ann Webster
Thunder and lightning sphere through
the heart..
Is there no end to this._?
hear the cries of the spirit world
1

The wolf howls hoodoo...
The Eagle bolts through the skies
Just

The
Sh

MAILING HA- SHILTH -SA
TO NUU- CHAH -NULTH MEMBERS
looking for addresses of Nuu- chair -nulth (NCN) members who are NOT
receiving the paper. Ha- Shilth -Sa is free for Nuu -chah -mdrb members. If you want to
receive Ha- Shilth -Se please send name (including your middle name or initials) to:
hllth -Sa, P.O. Box lots. Port Alberni, B.C., V9Y 7M2
Initial:
Last Name:
First Name:

Ha- ShiltbSa

Is

flailing Address:
Postal Code:

In order to quality for e free subscription you must fill in Nuu- chah -ninth First

Nation i.e. Ahousaht, Ditidaht, etc:
Phone Number:

0

Change

O

New Subscriber?

of Address (Previous

address)

Reminder- Returned papers are deleted from the mailing list.
It's up to you to keep us informed of your address!

MEDICAL COVERAGE NOT AUTOMATIC

Uchucklesaht Tribe

Ucluelet First Nation
(250) 726 -7342 Fax: (250) 726-7552
PO Box 699 Ucluelet, B.C. VOR 3A0

positive
And more rewarding initiation...
Than life has a new pattern for all..
It's not about gain but about attaining
A greater Balance as a person -striving
That each and everyone deserve to be..
Life is like a butterfly

City:

Recently, many bills were received at the NTC (Non- Insured Health
Benefits Section) (NIBS) from parents requesting payment under this plan.
If a child is not registered with Indian Affairs and the province there is no medical
coverage. Therefore, FULL RESPONSIBILITY FOR PAYMENT OF MEDICAL

Tseshaht First Nation

But is a
A light that gives us the power
There arc many cures in this world
But the best cure is hope
Trust and to be strong together..
Instead of allowing the world to control
Our every movement...
We can take our own unity within
Ourselves. It is not only power
Within -but power attained by the
Wisest people of all..
Power is not misused
Nor is it to bare arms against a sea of
troubles
But to take force in a meaningful way..
I believe that if we can use the negative
Obstacles and put them in a form of a

EDITORS NOTE: This meeting Is not associated with the
Ditidaht First Nation or its council in any way.

Apt. a:

Treaty Updates

poets nook

is not a

Attention Ditidaht Band Members Living
Away from home. Pre -Band Meeting
Early January 2004

Reference:

(250) 726 -4230 - Fax: (250) 726 -4403
PO Box 759 Ucluelet, B.C. VOR 3A0

a

walking shadow
light from the past...
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Pure troth - Jacqueline, 1. Watts

Hours of operation:
Monday - Friday 8:15 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. (Except holidays)
For more Information contact us at
(250)7244229 or toll free at 1-866- 724-4229.

1- 888 -644 -4555 -

Mowachaht / Mueheleht

be so

Life

Tseshaht First Nation Cultural Resource Centre

Iluu -n -aht First Nation

Ket'yu:'k'Ph'/Che:ls'tles7et'h'
(250) 332 -5259- Fax: (250) 332 -5210

A reversible life as we think as
irreversable
Life, maybe because we had teamed to

Fixed on

name changes.

Are you turning la soon? If you would like your own registration number then you
have to submit a Inter of request Process also takes 6 - 8 weeks (no longer

Strive To Be ... Who you are Meant to Be
Written By Norma - Ann Webster

-

INSURANCE REQUIREMENT
OUT OF PROVINCE AND COUNTRY
Recent situations have been embarrassing to some people who Depart Canada
without acquiring any type of medical coverage insurance.
Non-Insured Health Benefits Program through health Canada does not cover
anyone who departs Canada, nor does your BC Medical Plan unless you have
written authority form them stating that they will cover you, and what they will
cover. (Remember the price is much higher in US than here - I suggest you check
it out to protect yourself and your family).
Ensure you get coverage by contacting your local travel agency - they can and will
help you! It is also understood that once you have departed Canada and you
change your mind and decide you wish to have coverage -- it is too late...Travel
policy insurance will not cover you in outside the country if you try to obtain
insurance after you have left. Protect yourself and your family!
Questions on this matter are encouraged and welcomed through the Non -Insured
Health Benefits Program Coordinator (Robert Cluett) 1- 888 -407 -4888 or 250 -7243232.

as lightning..
killer whale is within its pod
"rig

s

[here is way

if

There is a way but only
We look beneath the depths of the means
For what killer whale lives in
What we have to learn yet.
If he cannot survive in his own home
How arc we to sale the future?
Let us all stand in honour
Listen to your heart...
Let us all appreciate the values
r
respect of our lands
And[the great
Wolf [ravels through the forests of
The night, as you see a burning
Light of the skies
A glow that is so clear in the
Forest's of the night
Let us not fear he- for he is
An inspiration of what life
Used to be...
Listen to your hear...
We the people have
All the hope in this world
When it seems to be like the world is at
an end..
Dear, dear, people who still
Have the opportunity to travel
.

And walk the lands
Let us stand with the desires of life
To attain it's most wonderful and
Most gracious gill of all
To be here and say.. I make a

dill erenceIT
Whether it be a bird, a whale or a
creature
That travels in night..
Listen to your Kean for what it desires
Everything in life matters
That is why it is called life
If we set aside our most divine
Days, And remember we are all

lien: for reasonAllow yourself to be who you are
Not be who you are Not..
My purpose in life is to appreciate
Everything it has to offer.

"I would like

to extend out to my
reader's
Of my poetry a Merry Christmas & A
Happy New Year
Have wonderful holiday.. Menace
treasure's."
s."
are ever lasting treaeure
like
to
send
out
my Season
I would
Greetings to the
Publications staff of Ha- Shilth-Sa
Thank you all for the publications..
And to our Very wonderful Tribal
Council
That has made this paper possible.
Klecol /deco! Thank you
.

lima

Qa Siena

Noma - Ann Webster

Hello, Gold River

To all Tseshaht

This is just a note to say that
Pam Matthew and Moira
Havelka, will be hosting a
Nobody's Perfect Parenting
program in Gold River. This is
a free program, so please feel
free to join us in the New
Year. Keep your eyes and ears
open for the up coming date in

membership:

the New Year.
Pam Matthew
(Infant Development Program,
for the northern region)

Please remember when you register

your child(ren) with NTC you must
still register your child(ren) to the
Band. do not have names that
NTC has so if you're one of these
members please contact me for
Band membership papers as we
administer our own membership
and only those people on our list is
Tseshaht I do not issue status cards
this is done only with Rosie Little or
1

Mel Broker. Feel free to contact me
at rsagalbcoshaw.ca or call me at
I-866-7244229.

1
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Community Events and Celebrations

Klecko's - kekoo
trip to my skier's funeral
in Kitsegukla BC (By Buchan) my
husband lack & I also had our car
broken into. This happened in Prince
George. Our suitcase with all our
clothes was taken. As well gifts that we
had just purchased the day before the
break-ì n. These gifts were to be used
fora feast following the funeral.
Needless to say when we found out our
car as broken into, we were
devastated. A mantra, of the time, we
do not leave any valuables in the car.
This was one of those rare exceptions.
Doth lack & hare very tired after a
long day of travel. We intended on
leaving early the next morning and since
our valuables were in the trunk, we
assumed it would be safe. The
thief Mies es broke a car window and
used our trunk release. After guess the
shock and emotions we reported to the
police and ICBC. We found out that
there are 12 to 20 break -ins a night in
Prince George. The RCMP just gave us
a file I. ICBC said there is nothing they
can do. Our deductable was more than
the cost of replacement and we did not
nor will claim anything from ICBC.
On a much more positive note we
would like to say a big Kleco, Kleco to
couple of our relatives. To our cousin

Recently on

a

1

Shawn Allen and Uncle Cliff Ada Sr.
Thank you for your comforting and
understanding words. To Shawn &
Nancy Ateo, kleco for your financial
help. Special thanks also to Uncle Cliff
for organizing a donation from the Nun chah-nulth delegation who were

thank the family of the Late Mae
McCarthy. Wish to thank and express
our heartfelt appreciation to those who
supported us during our Mom's illness
and afterwards.
1.
Mr. Lonny Erickson
2.
Bob and SI Mundy
3.
Barb Touchie
4.
Marion Louie
5.
Marvin and Pearl Tutube
hank MI Erickson and her Mom
6.
Anita
7.
Manin Watts
8.
Mike and Colleen Lambert
9.
James Nookemus
10.
Stella Peters
IL
Ins Lucas, Noreen Frank
12.
Richard I am and Family
13.
Vine McKay and Family
14.
Elmer Frank and Melanie
Touchie
15.
Mr. Jan Parsons
16.
Judie and lamie Amos
17.
Julie Fontaine and Family
18.
Wilson and Vi George
19.
Mr. and Mrs. Halm=
20.
Agnes Sport
rove

M

attending the first Nation Summit
gang in Squamish. Uncle Cliff, you
are always there for us when we go
through trying times. Thank you for
that, it mans a lot Thank you to the
Nuu- chah -nullh delegation who were in
Vancouver. A special Kleco also to the
Central Region Chiefs Office for your
help also. Collectively your
contributions really touched our hearts.
Both Jack & Ian very proud people,
have rich cultures and traditional
teachings from both sides (Nsachahnulth & Gitksan). Words just don't seem
to be enough for what you all have done.
All of you will forever he in our beans.
With the financial assistance we
received, I was able to replace most of
the gifts for our feast Both Jack &
also had to replace our clothes.
Unfortunately, mite missed ray sister's
Memorial Service of because of this
incident. This we deeply regret, but
know it could not be helped. In closing,
we would like to recommend to anyone
that is travelling, even just going to the
mall, please do not leave any valuables
in your car. It is a cruele wo
world out there.
Do not give anyone a reason to break in
your car.
On behalf of our family, we would
like to wish everyone a very Merry
Christmas and wish you all* Happy
New Year. Kleco! Kleco! to one and all
who prayed for us and our family.
Klan! Kleco! to Cliff (lint,',, Shawn
& Nancy Aden and Nun- chah- nulth -aht.
Sincerely, Rock Little
I

MEMORIA I, POTLATCH FOR LATE AGNES DICK
January 31, 2004, Maht Maims Gym, Doors open 11:00 am
Doors will close at Noon for Business. Please be prompt.
Thank you, Allan Dick and Family.

Adam Fred Memorial Potlatch
As our son broth,. focused allot of his personal life to his culture, we feel that it is
important to say good -bye to his presence here on earth, but to also celebrate the
joining of him with ancestors. Knowing our son/brother would want us to feed our
people and thank all those who came and shared stories, hugs, tears during the time
of our lass, we feel that it is important to set this special day as early as possible.
We therefore have decided to hold a feast for our family, friends and ask that each of
you join or to remember our young man for who we all knew him.
On January 29, 2005 at the Maht Mahs Gym, beginning at 12:00 p.m. We will close
the doors to hold our opening ceremonies: we will then serve lunch at 1:00 p.m.
If you wish to help us or have any questions regarding this, we ask that you contact
Gina Pearson (mom) at 723 -4727, or Darker Watts (grandma) 724 -4873, or Conk
Watts (auntie) 724 -4987.

TO ALL THE AHOUSAHT YOUTH
The youth of Ahousat are planning to have a Wellness Youth
Conference on May 13-16, 2004. We welcome all the youth. We will be
sending more information, for more info please contact, Rebecca Mao.
Connie Manuel, or Nancy Titian at Maagtusiis School 250- 670 -9589, or
250.670-2560.

This is a letter of appreciation sent out to all local merchants, artists and
many individuals who continuously support our small functions for what
fundraising events we have.
It is with your support that our fundraisers become successful and with
our gratitude we say thank you to all again for the continuous support and
wish you all a Happy Holiday and Many Christmas!

Thank you from Allan Dick and his many family members.

21.
Cyril and Gina Livingstone and
Family
22.
Robert and Sarah Dennis
23.
Nuu- chah -ninth Tribal Council
24.
Nuu- chah -ninth Treaty Table
25.
Central Region, blamed

Development Corporation
26.
Isaak Cyudi and Peter
27.
Chief Spencer Peters
28.
Larry Johnson
29.
Benson and Hilda Noukemus
30.
Chief Earl George and Will
Josephine
31.
Vina Robinson
32.
Cal and Nancy McCarthy
33.
Wayne Dick
34.
Tseshaht First Nation
35.
Ed Mack and Ucluelet Council
and Membership
3, Social Issues Forum
37.
Trauma Training Instructors and

-

Class
If I have forgotten anyone, my
apologies, it was not intentional.
Our condolences to the family of Monica

Charles°,

Eve Corfield, Larry Baird, Les, lint.
Chuck Don,,,
On behalf of First Metropolitan Untied Church, and the wider community in
Victoria, whose lives Irving "Louie" Louie touched, l would like to say thank you to
the Ahousaht Nation who were so supportive of his wife, Jane, and the Louie family
during his sudden illness and his passing. Louie was a shining example in the
community of making a choice in leading a life of sobriety. His quiet yet strong,
influence on others - his gentleness and caring for others - have made a difference in
any lives. The caring and sharing of remembrances and traditions at the prayer
service,
a at the memorial service and the feast will be long remembered and
treasured. Thank you for allowing us to walk with you during this time of sorrow
for us all. Helen Mackay
We would like to say Klecko to Uncles John... Richard Tom, uncle Willy and
Aunty Vi George, cousins Brenda, Colleen,und aunty Martha, my dad (Howard Tom
sr) and brothers for coming down to Ladysmith to be by our sides, (Terry Marissa,

Maureen) and our extended family during the tragic loss of our loved one's Lorraine
and George Elliott.
A very huge Klecko to my mom (Agnes Martin), who was with us every day, we
know it is hard for her to get around.
Klecko..Kleeko
Terry and Maureen Sampson

Adam
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Safe Certified

FOR HIRF:Pickup truck and driver.
Need something transported or towed?
Transport/move furniture, fridge, stoves,
outboard motors, your boat, canoe Of
travel trailer towed or moved. By the km
& by the hour. Cali 250- 724-5290

PROFESSIONAL available
for
Workshops/ Conferences. Healing
Circles/Retreats/ Canoe Journeys.

moans sc. xret, sRr
rA.(250)See yap/ r"n. DAD neur375

Ew....L.mr..N....r..-.

Elegant Advantage Decorating
and Catering Services
Tracey Robinson @ home:723 -8571,
Margaret Robinson @ home:723 -0789.
We do all occasions: Weddings,
Showers,
Graduations,
Banquets,
Brunches, Dinners, Super Host & Food

BC

Contract or full -rime position. Holistic
massage & aromatherapy with essential
oils by Raven Touch. Please contact
Eileen Touchie @250.726 -7369 or 7265505. - 5 Techniques combined into one
full health experience.
- Balance
lymphatic system/relieve tired and tense
muscles. - Pressure point care for overall
health. - Facial cleansing and facial
sage. - Elders age/baby age - focus
on the age group to address their
individual needs.
FOR RENT: Equipment for power
point and DVD presentations. Projector
and Screen. By the hour or day. Deposit
required. Telephone: 250- 724-5290

WFSTCOAST
TRANSITION
HOUSE EMERGENCY SHELTER:

9atwme

COUGAR
PAINTING

For Abused Women and their Children on
call 24 hours toll free 1- 877 -7262020.

PORT ALBERNI TRANSITION
HOUSE: Call 724 -2223 or call the
nearest local shelter or crisis center.

HELP LINE FOR CHILDREN:
310-1234.

L

CLASSIFIED

FOR SALE: Native designed jewellery;
silver, copper, gold engraving, stone
setting. Contact Gordon Dick by phone
723 -9401.
FOR SAI F: Carvings for sale. If you
are interested in native carvings such as:
coffee table tops, clocks, plaques, 6.
totems, canoes, leave message for Charlie
Mickey at 724 -8609 or c/o Box 40,
/dull.. B.C. VOP 2A0
NATIVE BASKET WEAVING made
by Kathy Edgar. Show case of all sizes of

baskets.
Weaving classes are held
throughout the year
For more
information phone 416 -0529. Address
box 863 - 8140 York Ave. Crofton, B.C.
VOR IRO.

FOR SALE' Genuine Authentic basket
weaving grass. Linda Edgar, phone 250741 -1622.

BASKET WEAVING FOR SALE'
Grad Hat Regalia, Baskets, Weaving
material, specializing in Maquiuna Hat
Earrings. Available to
conferences and workshops. Call
Call Julie
Joseph (250) 729 -9819.
FOR SALE: carved whale teeth, whale
bones and bear teeth.
WANTED: whale teeth, whalebones,
mastodon ivory and Russian blue cobalt
trade beads. Lv. msg. For Steve & Elsie
John at 604 -833 -3645 or c/o 4141 -720 W
St, New Westminster BC V3L3C5.
FOR SAI F,: Native painting. Call Brace
Nookemus (250) 728 -2397
W huoultheeatuk Sandra Howard, Mowachabt Cedar
Weaver. Hats, Caps, Pouches, Baskets,
Mars. and Roses for Sale. Price
Negotiable. Barter or Trade. Ph: 250 83-7628. -nail:
o 83- ekbPhohnail.com.

m

á.\

James Swan - Wtlnyaga7ck
Traditional Artist
Original paintings, carvings (small
totems and plaques). W atkitnié prints
and a few (-shirts available. Ph: (250)
670 -2438, Cet: (250) 735 -0790
Or mail wlhayagacik @yahoo.com
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Gmploymcnl ltnnlcd
Services Offered

"WE'LL DO YOUR DIRTY WORK"

SOU -115 CASH - Need Cash between

Automobile cleaning and renewal. CARS
TRUCKS - RVS - BOATS. 7429
Pacific Rim Highway. Phone 720 -2211.

paydays. We loan $100, $200, up to $500
dollars. 100% owned and operated by
First Nations. Phone (250) 390 -9225. Or
(250) 741 -6070 eel. 401 Harvey Road,
Norma Bay, B.C.
T.S.G TRUCKING SERVICE: Moving
And Hauling, Reasonable Rates. Tom
Gus, 5231 Hector Road, Pon Alberni, B.C.
Phone: (250) 724 -3975.

FOR SALE:

L

1999 Safari Van

- 7

passenger, excellent condition - $12,000
(OBO). Contact (250) 726 -7144 or fax
(250) 726 -2488.
FOR SALE: MotoMaster Cartop
Cartier. Good Condition. Offers, call
723 3880
Will do professional bodywork and
painting. Over 10 years experience.
Marcel Harassed (250) 720-0155

FOR SALE: 1989 Ford !lanoline

17

passenger but Auto, runs great. $5500
oho 723 -2308

FOR SALE

1997 Ford F350, ton,
crew cab with Mollies and a/c. 55,000
km. $13,900. 735 -0833
FOR SAI F: 1990 Ford 2 und I ton crew
cab on propane. $2500. 735 -0833
-

1

FOR SALE: 1987 Limy S -10 Blazer 2
dr..

4,4. V6,

spd, CD, tinted

PS PIT 5

windows. alarm, running boards, new
brakes, new exhaust new dark green
paint. 100,000 on new engine. $3900
oho (250) 723-4454

Marian

MIT

LMLL: 1992 - 25 foot Raider.
Aluminum cabin, open fore and all deck,
adjustable outboat bracket, tandem
galvanized trailer. $19,900 without
engine, 529,900 with 2001 - 225 Mac
Optima'. Call Roger Raman 723-4005
HOAITRIRSAI F. MV Rope - no license.
40' fiberglass. Ex- freezer troller. Fully
equipped. Freezer system only 2 years
old. Harold Little (250) 670 -2477.
FOR SALE - 40' Ex -idler and Spring
Johnson
ne s
d t order. Call R b
Sr (250) 724 -4799.
FOR SALE: Area "G" Al Troll License
37.5 ft. Contact Louie Frank Sr. at 250670 -9573 or leave a message at the
Ahousaht Administration Office at 250670 -9563.
FOR SALE: 25' Mark 7 Zodiac. Call
Leo Manson at (250) 25 -2662 for more
information.
rm
)
FOR SALE: 38 1/2 ft "C" license for
$10,000. Donald Mundy (250) 720I

I

5841.

FOR SALE: New

&

Used Barclay

Sound Sockeye Nets. (250) 923 -9864.
WANTED: 18' - 19' Fiberglass Deep V
FlshIng Boat, Soft Top, (Double Eagle,
Hourston, etc). Call Dale or Barb @
250 - 283 -7149.
CANOE BUILDING: Will build canoe,
or teach how to build canoe. Call Harry
Lucas 724 -1494.
FOR SALE: 25' iras liner powered by
350 Chen with Volvo leg. Excellent
condition. 511,000. 735 -0833.
FOR SALE: 471 Motor, low hours,
excellent running condition. Can be seen
running. 724 -1105.
FOR SALE: 30' Farl Hull Gil ladle/ with
2 nets (1 sockeye & dog salmon). 7241105.

First Nations Graphics. Specializing
Native Vinyl Decals. (Custom
Made /All Sizes). All types of Native
Graphics. Call Now! Celesta Jacko.
www.decalmakers.homestead.com or
Email: ladybrave05@hotmail.com

-

Any
information please contact Boyd or Josh
Fred at 723 -5114 or 724-6491. Reward!
FOR SALE: SMOKED FISH, vacuum
packed (by the sides), bags of Upsgwee.
Call 250 -724-6341.

MISSING

Jades <nano.,,

HOUSE FOR SALE: 3 Bedroom with
basement Recently renovated. Serious
enquires only.
Reasonable offers

Automotive
D&M AUTOCLEAN

1

in
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-

30 HP Yamaha.

Bunt ?l'a

Advisory for Histories,
Governance, and Constitutions (forming
governments). contact Harry Lucas, at
724 -1494.
FREE LANGUAGE CI ASSES: at
Hopacasath Hall. Language Instructor Monday and Wednesday
Tat Tatoosh.
Nights. 7 pm to 9 pm. (Bring your own
pen & paper). Parenting Skills for Parents
& Tots.
Fridays from 3 - 4 pm.
EVERYONE IS WELCOME Son kleco.
Edward Tatoosh, Certified Linguist.
YOUR
TSAWAAYUUS:
SHARE
TALENTS WITH YOUR ELDERS:
Volunteers required for the following:
,Give demonstrations ,and/or teach
sing. canting. paining, etc.
Kaska
We also need cultural entertainment.
Contact Darlene Erickson at 724-5655.
WANTED: Nuuchah -nulth women that
would like to join my exciting learn of
Mary Kay Independent Sales, not
pyramid. For more information please
phone me, Rosslee Brown @ (250) 3859906.

FIRST AID TRAINING: Canadian Red
Cross Certified First Aid Instmctors
Lavern and Alex Frank are available to
teach First Aid to your group, office, or
community. Classes can have up to 24
students. Phone (250) 725 -3367 or (250)
726 -2604 for more information.

NUU- CHAH -NUI TH
I ANGUAGE: Transcribing

NATIVE
in phonetics

for meetings, research projects. personal
e Hourly rates. Phone Harry Lucas at
724-5809.
-

SWEEPY'S CLEANING SERVICES:
Samantha Gus: Need some Cleaning
done? Don't have enough time? Goad
rata. Call 723-7645 or leave a message
Windows, dishes,
@
724 -2763.
vacuuming, tawdry, walls, shelves, etc.
Janitorial
certified.
Custodial/
Commercial house keeping/ home making
certified & Food safe.
CIRCLE
GROWING
THE
MUINICryI
GROUP:
Video
ATIONS
O
/ music / CD -Rom or DVD production,
website design or enhancement, book
publishing, public relations, marketing,
and training. Top quality professional
productions at very reasonable rates.
Contact Randy Fred, 530 Cadogan Street,
Nanaimo BC V9S IT4; Tel. 250 -7410153; e -mail: mndvfred/orshaw.ca. Chou!

TOOUART RAY CONVENIENCE
STORE: Open Year round! Located on
Status ergs available.
(250) 726 -8306. Shirley Mack Proprietor.
MOUNTAIN BOY (20001 - FAST-FOOD

considered - cash only. Call Allan @
724-3215 (Home) or 724 -4041 (Work).
Tseshaht members only.
HOUSE FOR SALE to TEN member on
Esowista Reserve. Newly added bdrm
suite. Views of ocean & forest.
Info:
(250) 725 -3482.
PRICED TO SE.I.1 14 ft. X 70 ft.
Princeton 1993 Mobile Home. 2
Bedroom, plus 12 ft. X 18 ft. addition,
Located at Sprat Lake Mobile Home
Park. Can be moved, relocated. By
appointment only. NO AGENTS! Phone:
724 -5290.
WANTED: Medical Equipment such as
wheelchairs etc. Can be dropped off at
the Tseshaht Band Office. 5000 Mission
Road, Pon Albemi. Contact Gail K.
Gus at 724-1225.
FOR SALE: Beautiful Native Design
Dress. New condition. Size 5 -7. 7243049.
FOR SALE: Custom built food cart with
grill, deep fryer, sink, water pump, and
lots of storage. I owner. 56500, oho. 7244383.
FOR RENT: A non -profit organization
has rooms to rent by the day, week or
month. Very reasonable rata for Roan &
Board.
Also, there is a Boardroom
available for rent For more information
phone 723 -6511.
BOARDROOMS FOR RENT: At the
Tseshaht Administrative Buildings, Pon
Albemi. For more information call the
Tseshaht First Nations Office at (250)
724 -1225.
WANTED: Seeger Sewing Machine to
buy. Please call 724 -4987
FOR RENT: 3 bdrm Bsmt Suite, heat,
hotwater, hydro, blinds, w/d hookup, f/s,
phone Incl., Pon Alberni old hospital
area 5'50 month. Available Sept 1st.
Phone 723 -0308.
MISSING: White, toddler size t'anucks
jersey with "C. Little. 099" on hack.
Jersey of sentimemal value taken from a
Port Albemi home. Call 7244434 or
724 -2935 with information.
FOR RENT. Shared office space for
rent on Songhees Reserve, Victoria.
Call Tom at (250)885 -9070
WOOD FOR SAI E: 580 per cord.
Leave a message @ 723 -1129.
Furnished room for rent ie large house
close to Alberni Fitness. Pet negotiable.
$350 includes utilities. Call 724 -3420
TREK 000 Unisex Mountain Bike,
brand new condition (used 3 timer).
Blue and Silver, kickstand and back
wheel-rack included. $350.00.
Call 724 -3420
Room & Board (Opportunity): Looking
and
for Adult tenants for August
September 1, (3 available), Non -smoking
& non -drinking Home. Located in Port
Alberni (south), close to bus stop. Clean
private room. Tenants must be clean &
responsible. $750 /month - Hydro, cable
included.
access
Internet
and
Call
250 -723Required).
(References
I

.

1

5503 for info

Macoah Reserve.

Drafting Table for sale: 59" wide.

TAKE -OUT: 1627C Peninsula Road,
Ucluelet B.C. Mao- Chicken, Ribs & Ice
Cream. Open 7 days a week from 11:30am

$200.00 o.b.o.. Call Ha- Shilth -Sa @
724 -5757
For sale: 4 1/2' x 9' pool table, 2 years
old, $2000. 728 -3537

Opm. Deliveries after 5:30pm. Tel: 7262221. Owners: Vi & Crystal Mundy.

Rissa Rae Iladgmdtlk

-

I

.

NITINAHT LAKE MOTEL:

New
reached
al
Manager is Lucy Edgar. I can be
Office k - 250 -745 -3844, Home 0 250-7456610, Fax 1 250 -745 -3295. PO Box 160,
Port Alberni, BC, V9Y 7M8.
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BUSINESS NEWS
NEDC TURNS TWENTY
The Nuu -chah -nulth Economic
Development Corporation
(NEDC) was incorporated
in1984 to provide the Nuu -chahnulth with ongoing access to
commercial financing and a
stable lending environment.
Its primary purpose then and
now is to assist the Nuu -chah-

nulth to achieve economic and
social independence through
the contribution of financial
assistance and advisory
services to both individual and
tribal owned business ventures.

Over the past year we have
offered conferences,
workshops, community
information sessions, youth
information sessions and our
loans program and would like to
take this time to thank you for
your participation and support.

What's Coming Up...
the new year NEDC will
continue to provide the
workshops & services you are
all familiar with:
In

Services
Business Equity Program
(BEP)
General Business Loan
Fund
Western Economic
Diversification (WD)

Forest Industry Business
Program
Persons With a Disability
Program
First Citizen's Fund
Youth Programs
NTC forgivable
Fisheries Fund the
Community Initiatives
Program
Feasibility Studies and
Business Planning
Training
FirstHost
Community Economic
Development
Workshops & Conferences

-

Annual Youth
Entrepreneurship
Conference
You're the Boss introduction to
entrepreneurship
1st Host

Tourism Marketing workshop
Tourism Round Table
information sessions
International Export
Workshop
Partnering & Joint Ventures
Information Workshop
Community planning session
And many others!
For more information on our
services, workshops and
conferences please contact the
NEDC office at (250) 724 -3131.
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WISHING YOU ALL JOY AND PEACE THROUGH THIS
HOLIDAY SEASON

from
the NEDC Board, Committees and Staff
NEDC staff will be taking a Christmas break from Dec 22/03 to Jan 04/04; we will resume normal
office hours on Jan 05/04 at 8:00 am

**

St**

Nuu- chah -nulth Economic
Development Corporation

.

7563 Pacific Rim Highway, (next door to
Tseshaht Market)
u

Office Hours: MON - FRI: 8 am to 12 pm, 1 pm to 4:30
pm, SAT, SUN, & HOLIDAYS: CLOSED
The purpose of NEDC is to promote and assist the

development, establishment and expansion of the
business enterprises of the Tribes and Tribal members of
the Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal Council.
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The members of NTC Executive, Archie, Shawn & David, and Executive Director, Florence, want to convey our
'sincere appreciation and gratitude, to the NCN Haw'iih, Leaders, and NCN Members, for your guidance and
.upport over the past year.
We also express appreciation to the NTC Staff, Contractors, for all of the work this past year! It is acknowledged
.nd appreciated. We need to acknowledge the family members who support both the leaders and the staff in
heir work on behalf of NCN membership.

As 2004 approaches, we look forward to continued success of the Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal Council. Wishing
veryone a healthy, happy new year!
f

,

+incerely; Shawn, David, Archie & Florence

s
MMI

